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Great interest is excited over the 
working out of the fiscal policy of 

the Australian Commonwealth. The Protection and 
Free Trade controversy, which is somewhat stale on 
this continent, is kept up in Australia with consider- 
able liveliness. From late advices we find the 
imports and exports of three of the provinces to 
have been as follows last year :—

Ana trail» 
Trade Figures.At the recent meeting of the U S. Na

tional Board of Fire Underwriters, Pre
sident Sheldon stated that in the last 

fiv eyears 62 joint stock fire insurance companies have 
retired or failed. He gave the following figures as 
showing the experience of all joint stock fire and 
marine companies reporting to the New \ ork State 
Insurance Department for 1901 :
Premium» received..............................
Premium» uncollected, im'res»e..........
Uxwe* paid.................................................
Oututsmlin* loeee», .................................
Unearned Premium», increanc...............
All other claim», increa«e........................
Actual ex|>en»ee paid... ........................
I a we (or 1 he rear, 4 26-100 per cenl. of 

premiums received................................

Iaeurauce

Be——a.

#16.1,626,207
1,9X6,273 1901. 1900.

#96,:iii:i,60x
3,4:12.967

II, 369,193
72.566

III, 239,1,XII

»$
91,609,050
87,112,700
35,103,360
46,339,876
10,368,28»
13,053,086

91.400,100 
93,230,400 
30,363.530 
43,066,200 
9,847,8X6 

14,083,280

Victoria, import».........
“ export»........

tjueen»land, import» .
•• export».........

Taemania, import»...
•• export*.........

Total», import»..
“ export» ..

The Commonwealth had a good year in 1901, 
and prosperity is being generally enjoyed. Although 
Australia is so rich it takes $10,000,000 yearly to 
pay the interest on public and private indebtedness 
to London.

6,965,429

$172,467,909 #172,167,909Total»
The losses in 1901 exceeded the premiums re

ceived by 4.35„P*r cent. For the last ten years, 1892 
to 1901, the returns were as below :

#1,324,379,058 
9,501,581

1.14,601,515
150,368,880

137,280,690 
145,506,660

Premium» rronvfd ............................
Premium» uncollected, increaee. .

$798,012,800|/MN« DAItl
Increaee in liabditie. during the 

period (outalendmg loam», un
earned premium» and all other
claim»)................. .............................

Actual expennee paid........................
43,353,719

487,680,325

#1,329,046,844

4,833,795

The consumption of wheat per 
head in a moderate climate aver

ages from 4>4 to 5 bushels yearly. Multiplying the 
entire population of a country by 5 6'vc* the 
number ol bushels of wheat required for home con
sumption in one year, if this total is deducted from 
the season's yield of wheat the balance left will 
represent the amount for exportation.

about 27,000,000 bushels of wheat yearly, 
or, 5J< million barrels of flour. A “rough and 
ready " rule, which is, however, nearly correct, is, a 
barrel of flour to each head of the population 
yearly.

A—1 Wfceet
CoAimmption

PnXfor the peri«i, 37-100 per 

cent, of premium» received.........

Total»......................................... #1,333,889,639 $1,333,880,639

For ten years, 1901 included, the fire and marine 
business of the companies reporting to the N. Y. 
Insurance Department, the magnitude of which is 
shown by the previous received having amounted to 
an average of $13M37.9<>5 per annum, only carried 
an average yearly profit of $483.379. which is equal 
to 36parts of 1 per cent The companies had a 

from investments which is not included in 
above data. Investment returns are not business 
profits.

Canada
consumes

revenue
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previous records, might be regarded as insignificant, 
and which had in the cases of Scotland, Sweden and 
Prussia become practically extinct, lie gave an 
analysis o( the mortality from small-pox as affecting 
the population of England and Wales divided into 
age groups. The curve for the period of o to $ years 
showed a downward inclination. As they passed 
along the periods of life the decline in the curve lost 
its acuteness, and it would appear that the immun
ity from small-pox had mainly affected children, 
the intensity of such relief varying inversely to the 
age. It had been suggc-ited that improved sanitation 
had accounted for the diminution in small-pox 
mortality, but if that were the case they would ex
pect to find an equal improvement in the death- 
rates of other febrile diseases. If they compared 
those diseases with small pox they would find that 
there must be some other cause in addition to sani
tation which had favourably affected small-pox 
mortality. After referring to the experience of vaccina
tion gained in armies and the protection conferred by 
re-vaccination, he urged the necessity for universal 
application and efficient performance of vaccination 
by which small-pox might be practically extermi
nated.

Wtlnrktastn
EeMbltloa

Visitors to England this season 
would find time well spent at 

Wolverhampton. This town of industry is on the 
verge of the Hlack Country, Hirmingham being at 
the other end. Here is a statue to Prince Albert 
which Queen Victoria unveiled in 1865, when a 
million of people gave Her welcome, 
an hour's ride more varied industries arc established 
than in any area of the sir.c in the world, 
village is devoted to rat and mice traps, a small 
town, Willcnhall, is famed for its locks, some so 
cheap that a local saying is, if a workman lets 
drop he cannot waste time in picking it up. Hilston, 
a mile away, is a japan-ware centre. Wednesbury 
and Darlaston, arc famed for heavy iron work, as 
girders, etc., a few miles off arc villages where nails 
arc made, Walsall, hard by, is a saddlery town; 
further south are plate glass works, Southwick has 
anchor works, and Hirmingham, only 10 miles from 
Wolverhampton, is " the workshop of the world," 
where everything made of metals is manufactured 
from pins, jewellery, both genuine and sham, to 
guns, anchors and shafting for steamers. All the 
way from Wolverhampton to Hirmingham are towns 
that make an unbroken series of buildings, indeed 
for over 16 miles a drive in a straight line can be 
taken all the way lighted by lamps and by the 
intermittent flashes of fire from huge iron smelting 
furnaces, rolling mills, anil thousands of hearths and 
cupolas. Wolverhampton is on the summit of the 
ridge between London and Liverpool, near by is 
the highest cultivated land in England, where is the 
watershed of the Stour running south and the 
Derwent running north, that have their origin within 
a few inches of each other. Near Wolverhampton 
is the oak which is alleged to have sheltered King 
Charles, and the house where he was concealed. 
Who knows not this vast hive of British industrial 
enterprise knows not England. The Canadian 
exhibit at the Wolverhampton should certainly be 
visited by Canadians.

Within half

One

one

The imports into the United 
Kingdom in March last were 
$204,489,000, and exports, 

$111,086,000 of domestic and $21,572,000 foreign 
goods, making the total exports, $132,658,000.

At end of March the Hritish Government Savings 
Hanks held $208,274,000 of deposits, and the Post 
Office Savings Hanks, $715.83r>.8°°, a lotal of 
$924,110,800 of public deposits in the Government 
Savings Banks of Great Britain. Since March, 
1901, these deposits have increased to extent of 
$26,710,000.

Rrrrat
British Rrlnmi

Fire Proteetlow la A visitor last week to St. Anne
■■all Town de Bellevue, on making enquiry 

as to the fire protection of the town, was informed 
that, practically, no such protection was provided, 
what existed being so useless. Quite recently a 
fire occurred in the centre of the town which caused 
great alarm. Help was sought in vain from Lachinc 
and this city, but, after burning six to seven houses, 
the fire was extinguished. The building, as is the 
whole town, was within a stone’s throw of the water 
The local authorities of St. Anne’s arc highly 
blameable for leaving the town in so exposed a 
condition. It is true there is no water service to 
the houses or to hydrants, owing, we undersUnd, to

At the last meeting of the In» 
stitute of Actuaries, Mr. Hurridge 
K. I. A , read a paper on

I The Aitaarlrl 
aai

■■all-pes

" Vaccination and the Act of 1898," of which a 
synopsis is given in The Insurance Observer." 
He demonstrated by means of diagrams that in coun
tries where compulsory vaccination had been en
forced— England and Wales, Scotland, Sweden and 
Prussia -there was a relatively high but fluctuating 
mortality up to 1870; a sharp rise during the years 
Immediately succeeding, caused by the epidemic 
which spread over Europe, and a mortality rate lor 
the last quarter of a century which, in the light of

I

d
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what sum was paid for “ Railway Subsidies , 4th, 
the appropriation for -Sinking Funds."

eipts being nearly all those passed to Consoli
dated Fund, that alone is given as the other receipts 
have little public interest and arc

the town being built on rock which prevents excava
tions being cut lor mains, but when the river and 
canal arc so near it would be easy to have a pumping 

that would be very effectual for fire pro-

The reve
nue rcc

apparatus
tcction service. It is extraordinary to find a town
like St, Anne, where water po ser is so abundant and 
so accessible, without electric iights. The only arti
ficial light in use in the town is provided by coal oil 
lamps which add greatly to the fire risk.

often mere book
keeping entries.

It is necessary to be familiar with a comprehensive 
table like this in order to jufg: intelligently as to 
the financial policy of whatever government is in 

The large figures of a single year taken bypower.
themselves are apt to mislead the obierver. Thus we 
hear ol some one yetr’s deficit or surplus spoken of 

xccptionally large, or otherwise, when by compari
son with other years it has no particular feature, but 

A conmon defect in criti-

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

as eThe above Company's statement of the business 
and position of its Fire Department appears in full 

later page in this issue, from which it appears runs about the average, 
cisms of public expenditures is the ignoring of the 
special conditions of the year under review, more 
especially as regards the needs of the country and its 
capacity to provide for what is required. Duringa time 
of depressed trade, the public revenue falls off and 
needful public works arc apt to be neglected. Then 
the revenue revives and not only have the needs of the 
day, as it were, to be met, but money has to be spent 
to make up for what was neglected to be done dur

it will be noticed that the

on a
that the results of the past year were satisfactory. 
The London Assurance Corporation has gone on 
steadily increasing in strength since the early years 
of the reign of George I. Its promoters watched, no 
doubt, with anxiety the blowing out of the South 
Sea Hubble, they talked ol the death of the great 
Duke of Marlborough at the office of the new 
Corporation, and, very probably, did their share in 
steadying the national mind «hen it was seriously 
disturbed by wild financial schemes. At any rate, they 
founded what was then a comparatively new form of 
enterprise, and how well they laid its foundations is 
manifest by the present stability of the structure 
alter all the storms and stress of nearly two centuries.

The net premium income amounted to $2,259,620 
and losses inclusive of all claims to 31st Dec., 1901, 

$1,279,361. the ratio of losses to premiums

ing the depression.
advancing steadily up to 1830, whenrevenue was

it rose to $39,879,925. Then a check occurred to 
Canada's prosperity, which sent the revenue down 
year after year until in 1895.it reached the minim i n 
since 1887, viz.., $33,978,129, which was below the 
average ol preceding 14 years. During those - hard 
times” years, 1890 to 1896 7, the needs of the Do
minion for enlarged public works were very urgent, 
yet they had to be starved as the revenue 
pidly declining. The expenditures, therefore, on 
public works, in the years from |3>) to 1895 aver
aged yearly only $3,219,000, whereas, in preceding 
4 years, the yearly average was $6.403,000, and in 
preceding 14 years, the average yearly was $9,120, 
000. After a scries of years winn the revenue was 
falling like the barometer belure a storm, during which 
time public works were nccessirily put on short 
diet, it was inevitable when the revenue again rose 
as it did alter 1896, that heavy expenditures in 
public works would be necessitated to make up for 
their comparative neglect during the depression, and 
to provide the country with tramp >rt an I other 
facilities which were urgently necessary for its com
merce and future development. The following table 
giving the details of each year from 1868 to 190^ 
and the one in which the figures are given for groups 
of 10 years each since 1871, will be appreciated by 
those who desire to have authentic data lor judging

were
being 56.61 per cent. The amount of the Fire 
Fund at close of 1900 was $3,273,180. After pay
ing losses and expenses and transferring $300,000 to 
profit and Loss account the Fire Fund amounted to

was ra

$3,390,320, an increase ol $117,14° ovcr the balance 
at end of previous year. The Profit and Loss 
account shows a credit balance of $797,443, out 
which a dividend was declared of 20 per cent. The 
Company has assets to extent ol $20,315,954, the 
larger portions of which are invested in first-class 
securities. The Canadian business is under the 
judicious management of Mr. Lilly.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE 
DOMINION

The table below giv.-s the total receipts and ex
penditures of the Doninion since Confederation. 
The outlays arc classified to show : 1st, how much 

charged to “ Consolidated F'und," which in-was
eludes the current, or ordinary expenditures ; 2nd, 
what amount was charged to “Capital Account," 
which cover* works ol a permanent nature ; 3rd,

the finances of the Dominion so far as they arc 
shown by revenue and expenditure as viewed from 
a non-partisan stand-point.



II »I*$II*
28,491 

102,184 
2,.180,42 I 
4-403,221

13,087,028 3*3,260
14,329.124 520,991
15,539,652 2,426,956
19,325,036 4- 81,558

355,266 14,021,688
426,806 14.908,165
126,533 18,016,613
421,666 19,293,428

13,682,928
14.329,121
15,512.225
19.335,560

29.214,813 
20.813,469 
24,205,092 
24,648,215 
22.587.5-7 
22,059,224 
22,575,011 
22,512,3*2 
23,307,106 
29,636,297

548,437 ... 
410,41* ... 

3,515.116 ...
.1,670,396 ! ...

7.853,4449 
19,859,441 
10,172.710 
6.922,742 
7,154,007 
7,699,709 
6,657,200 
6.648,331 
8.241,173 
8,176,316

7,406,637 
14,117 159 
23,977,702 
13,220.1*6 
9.589,7 14 
4,439.9.04 
7,102,964 
4,420,.113 
4,063.158 
3,115.860

2,164.450 
3,088,117 
3,862,969 
3,030,490
1,7*1,111
3,523,1611 
4,143.503 
6,936,342 
7,468,843 
7,695,188

13.480.092 
14,038,084 
14.346,509 
16.623,081

1868
1869..
1870..
1871..

20.714,813 4.951,161 4.480,5,'4
20,970.591 18,069,216 17,661,389
21.607.652 8,990.422 8,476,502
24.649 723 8,239,186 7,683,413
22,592,056 9,166,089 8,543,135
22,927,760 9.580 235 8,681.795
22,400,257 8,139,514 7,126.760
27,020,524 3,759,113 2,62*,1I7
23,364,516 10 677 209 9,161,401

4.161,345 2,944,191

170,606 25,665,974
407,826 39.039,807
513,920 33,498,075
556,773 32.888,910
822,951 31,968,144
896,410 32.507,995

1,011.753 30,545.771
1,131.296 30.779,938
1,215 *07 34,041,756
1,217,153 33,796.642

17 5-9.468
19,174,647
M,:il6,:n<
23,713.071
24,488,172
23.519,:m
23,503,158
24,455,381
14,850,63
25,502,551 1

1872.. 
1873
1874.. 
1876 
1-76.. 
1*77..
1878.. 
1*79.. 
18*0..
1881..

I
29,635,297

507.921 +1,734 12933,383, IVi 
35,794,649 
31,861,961 
32,797,601 
33.177,040 
36.754,993 
35,908,463 
38,782,870 
39,879,926 
38,679,310

36,1*1349 
36,803,668 6,095,217 4,805,063
12.815,223 25.045,615 23,695,135
33,354,010 15,809,036 14,215,841
33.479.882 28,357,685 26,761,414
15,765,5.10 6.748,620 4,155,668
16,908 163 9,155,666 7,116,682
18,7-2,870 4, 95,327
39,879,925 1,710.407
18,579.110 2,853,397

..................  1,226,205 34,674,625

.................. | 1.290.153 42.898.885
208,0181 . 1,3.50,500 57,860,861
401,24.5 1,563,194 49,163,077

2,761.249 1,606,270 61.«37,568
1,406,533 1,512.9.52 41,504,151
1,027.041 1.9.79,077 45,064,124

*46,711 1,716 >44 43,611,19*
1,678,195 1.-87,217 41,770,332
1.265.70.5 1 ,9.18,078 47,793,208

27,1817 107 
28.730.167
3l,lo;.;oi, 
35,037 ,«.11 
39.011.612 
35.657,680 
36,71»,494 
36,917,834 
35,994,011 
36,343,567

1882..
1883.
1884..
1885
1886
1887..

2,998,683
3,170

275,-18
1-81
18*0
18*1,,

3.322,403 
549,665 

4,501,989 
6,891,897 
5,422.605 
3,041,163 
2,417.802 
2.317,047 
+779,639 
2,986.196

42,272,136 
40,853,727 
43,008,233 
42.872,33- 
44,096.3*3 
42,972.756 

1,414.914 2.359,96* 45,334,2-1
3 201.220 2.4*2,481 1 51.542,675

726.720 2,466.639 52,717.466
2.512,728 2,4-0,336 57,982,866

36 ;921.871
38,168,608
36,374,693
33,978,129
36.618,590 !
37,-29,778 i
40,555.238
46,741,249
51,029.994
52,514,701

36.921,871 5,240,264
38,208,608 2,335,119
36,774.883 6.693,350
33,978,129 8,674.208
36,618,590 7,827.793
37,829,778 
40,556,610 
46,743,102 
51,031,466 
52,616,332

2,027,-60
2,095.613
2,131,360
2.002,311
2.055,2-7
2.101,-13

1,24*215
*11,391

1,229.885
1.310,649
3,218,746

(16.-55

36,766,8*4 
16,814.052 
37,5-5,025 
3-,132,006 
16,949,1 12 
38,149.75* 
38,«12,525 
41. *03/881 
42.975,27» 
46,-66,367

1892.. 
18*3.. 
1 -»4,. 
18*5.. 
1-96.. 
18*7..
1898.. 
18*9

5,447,977 
4,179,771 
4,796,5 2 
1,786,000 
5,466,533

l»«i
1901 101518 15197i: I 16

192,751,36225,636,641 47,907,697 1.313,750,823 1.062.431,466 1,073,091,764 240,659,0591,015,364,471 232,691,820

Si 80881» or Kâ< KII'T* A8II Kkmwpito**» ik Ghui p- or Ykakh.

iwiim-p I /am 
Milling Fmii'1

I -8 ' f
him over Kb

Cb|hUI.
lie IvUli-l 

Ktti.<l
Ttijal 'T.

* ** $»

3,308,149 1 1,977,878

85,933,794 ' 77,689,267 

105,543,56- i 89,413,258 

52,873,630 ; 30,671,040

«6,2*9,944

324,723,012

57,492,766 8,174,:t67

230,112,902 *8,289,708

342,583,244 91.531,850 9,536,6-9 ' 16,130.310 466,086,030

395,173,563 14,694.895 16,099,952 22,202,590 463,652,920

YKAKI T AvaKAHA-Yaamv A>i«aui»

-i__

15,770,450 ! 627,037
23,87-,921 | 8,593,379 

36,054.146 10,561,356

41,077,929 6,287,363

2.043,600 491,470

7.768,926

1-68 to 1*71.............

1*72 lo 18-1.............

1881 lo 1-91.............

1892 to 190!.............

-,-28,910

8,941 3259,153,285

3,067,1044.449,489
I

T..UI
Ketemis.

$

<2,981,796 

2:18,789,21 H j 

360,641,462 

410.779.290

Staking
Ki.mls

Kells sy
Hll I.-1.| 14*0

»9
1,330,271..........I

14.373,191

23,011,290

14.25- 524

19,517,356

-

,

;

332,56- 16,572,500

*24,452 32.472.301

953,668 1.613,031 46.608.503

1,609,995 2,120,259 46.365,292

Tsrtus «I V**re

186- lo 1-71 ....

1-72 to 1—1..........

18*2 to 1*91...........

1892 to 1901...
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RECEIPTS AMD EXPENDITURES OF THE DOMINION, 1868-1601.
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.1 Where it is shown by the evidence that a house 
in Louisville valued at $3,200 was damaged to the 
extent of $1,000 by fire; that defendent’s policy 
for $1,200 policy with co-insurance clause attached 
was carried on the building; that insured claimed and 
sued for $1,000 while the defendant claimed its 
obligation amounted to only $408 75 in view of the 
co-insurance clause ami a further clause which the 
policy contained to the effect that the insurance to 
the extent of at least 80 per cent, of the value of the 
property should be kept on it ;

- lltlJ, 1. That the stipulation in the policy as to 
the plaintiff becoming a co-insurer should be treated 
with no more respect or as having no more validity 
than the old time stipulation that in no event should 
the insurer pay more than three-quarters of the value 
of the property destroyed.

"2. That the stipulation in the policy as to the in
sured becoming a co-insurer is in violation of the 
statute ; that defendant was bound to pay to plaintiff 
the actual damage he sustained which in this case 
is shown to be $1,000.

<• Sachs vs. l ondon and Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Co., Kentucky Court of Appeals, March 20, 1902.

“NOTE.—The lower court upheld the Company’s 
contention, and this decision is a reversal. There was 
no dispute as to the amount of damage sustained or 
as to the value of the property "

The New York “ Evening Lost" remarked in re
gard to the 80 per cent, co-insurance clause; “ Al
though objected to by many property owners as un
fair and illegal the clause is adhered to as embody
ing a provision that marine policies always contain." 
Our contemporaries' remark as to marine policies is 
somewhat incorrect, as they do not contain any co
insurance clause. A valued marine insurance policy

the proposed site or THE mew city 
hospital a menace to the

NEIGHBOURHOOD

The decision to place the Contagious Diseases 
Hospital on the west side of St Urbain street, north 
of Pine Avenue, should be reconsidered. The situa
tion is practically in the midst of a dense population. 
Although there will be a large open space in the 

of the hospital, it will be only a stone’s throw 
from a part of the city where the population is highly 
congested, as may be seen by a trip up St Lawrence 
Main, St. Dominique, Hypolite or Cadieux, from 
which cross streets run that are densely crowded with 
small dwellings and tenements. The plea that no 
danger arises to those who arc residing near to hos
pitals for contagious diseases is not supported by 
experience, it is a mere supposition. The question 
whether small-pox is conveyed by air has been scicn- 
tifically investigated by Dr. Thresh, medical officer 
of health for County of Essex, England, who recently 
read a paper on this question before the Royal 
Epidemiological Society.

Dr. Thresh declares that the district near to where 
a hospital ship is moored at Purflcet. there has been 
an excessixe visitation of small-pox, which he pronoun- 

to have been caused by contagi in spread by the 
air from that ship. The “ Insuram c Observer ’’ re
ports him as saying :

•' Purflcet consists of two residential areas separ
ated by a considerable distance. One lies exactly 
in the path of the prevailing wind, as it blows from 
the ships, and there the attack rate has been one 
hundred and thirty-one per thousand ; in the other, 
which lies in a different direction, it has only been 
fifteen."

Of course the argument is not absolutely demon
strative, but it convinces an eminent medical expert 
who has made an investigation on the spot.

In the fac : of such evidence as Dr. Thresh has 
collected and published as to the contagion of small
pox being carried some distance by air currents, it 
becomes a very serious matter for a contagious dis- 

hospital to be established within a stone's 
throw of a congested district. The City hospital, if 
placed as is proposed, would be in the direct path of 
the prevailing winds of this city and some very nar- 

strects where the sanitation is most defective.

rear

stands good for whatever may be its amount, fraud 
alone excepted. The “ Insurance Monitor" has the 
follow ing caustic criticism of the Kentucky judgment, 
which is not likely to be accepted as final :

*• If the ruling of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky 
against the validity of the co insurance clause is to 
be sustained by all the courts, what clause In the

thereto will be safecontract between the parties 
against the the destructive rulings of the courts 1 
Why two parties to a policy of fire insurance may not 
agree upon a co insurance clause and regulate the 
premiums or valued consideration of the contract by 
that agreement, is not explained by the court in the 

Sachs vs the I.ondon and Lancashire Insur- 
Company, in which the court holds that ' the 

stipulation in the policy as to the plaintiff becoming 
a co insurer should be treated with no more respect 
or as having no more validity than the old-time 
stipulation that in no event should the insurer pay 

than three-fourths of the value of the property 
destroyed.' If so, what other clause in the agree
ment between the parties is entitled to 
pect' than the co-insurance clause? 
ought to establish a scale of respect for the clauses 
in contracts between parties who, when making the 
oontract, intended and provided, as they supposed, 
that every clause in their contract should be entitled 
to the highest respect of the parties thereto, and

cases
case 01 
ance

row

moreSTRANGE DECISION IN CO-INSURANCB.
The decison of the Court of Appeals, Kentucky, 

in re Sachs vs. London and Lancashire, to which 
casual reference was made recently, is exciting 
great interest and being sharply criticized. It is 
formally reported in the " Insurance World " as fol
lows :—

‘ more res- 
The courts
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"In regard to the Americans getting control of 
the Northwest. 1 may say that, in my opinion, the 
inducing of American capitalists to erect and get 
together means of employing labour, even if th- ir 
own people are employed, will be a decided advan
tage ; and, to bring in skilled labour, which woo d 
not only be instructive for our own people, but, 
also, large consumers of our products, would be tar 
better than to exclude it."

Mr. Kynaston, who represents an American coin- 
pany that has purchased the Abell works, Toronto,

that the courts would construe the clauses with some 
regard for the provisions of the instrument.

"The average and ordinary man may, possibly, be 
able to comprehend why a clause is or is not legal, 
but this matter of " respect" in regard to clau es is 
open to great confusion. However, the ruling on the 
co-insurance clause in Kentucky is settled without 
the least ' respect' for the written stipulerons in 
the contract between the parties thereto. Whether 
the profession will have its usual ' respect' for the 
rulings of ap|iellate courts, when it sees plain provi- 
sions in a written instrument set aside without ‘re
spect’ by the court, remains to be seen." says :

“There is no end to the demand for the good 
lands of the Canadian Northwest, and it will be only 
a matter of a very short time when the prices ate 
doubled and trebled. American farmers have gone 
in by the tens of thousands this spring. I believe 
that fully two hundred thousand Americans will go 
in this year, and will continue going in all summer. 
The reason why there is such a rush is that the land 
has been proved absolutely the best wheat-growing 
land on the continent. I look to sec such a stam
pede of American farmers into the Northwest of 
Canada as will be on an immense scale. It is not 
a ‘boom,' it is a wholesale movement to sell out land 

good price and buy better land at one-fifth the

BANKERS ON NORTH WEST DEVELOPMENT

The influx of settlers into the Northwest this 
all previous years, indeed, from 

in the Territories
season surpasses
present appearances the populaVon 
will be doubled this year. There has commenced a 
movement from Iowa, Dakota ami other American 
States which recalls the history of extensive changes 
by which large populations migrated from one part 
of the world to some new country. The \V orld has 
interviewed Mr. U. E Walker, general manager of 
the Canadian Hank of Commerce, and Mr. D. R. 
Wilkie, general manager of the Imperial Hank, who 
have stated their views on this phenomena. Mr 
B. K. Walker considers that,

•• If the settlement increases in the same propor
tion as in the past, 1 believe in four or five years 

the Northwest will have to

at a 
price."

Testimony confirming the above judgments and 
forecastes is given by grain merchants who have 
been through Manitobi and the Territories, not to 
'*s| y out the nakedness," but the richness and 
prospects of the land. Every sign points to the 
Northwest being on the eve of development on a 
scale similar to that which led to the settlement of

every railway through 
double track its lines in order to handle the traffic.

Mr. Walker has no fears of American settlers, or 
of American capital ; they will develop Canada and 
enlarge its industrial resources, 
holds highly sanguine views as to the Northwest 
the future of which he spoke of as •' boundless.''

Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa, Dakota and Minnesota.
Mr. I). R. Wilkie

WHAT IS FIREPROOF t

The destruction of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's steel elevator at Fort William on the loth 
inst. presents a case which bears closely upon the | 
question of fire-proof buildings. This elevator 
alleged to have been entirely of steel, no wood 

understood to have been used in its construction

He said ;
Northwest is a producer, not only of“The great

wheat, as is generally known, but of all products 
for the maintenance of mankind, and I 
further that the country is only in its

was
necessary
may say
infancy. In my opinion, the demand in Europe for 

Canadian wheat is so great that there will never 
be an over supply, and that demand is steadily in
creasing. The immigration of American farmers, 
which is so great at present. 1 consider a decided 
benefit for the development of the country. As for 
the idea of American capital erecting factories and 
employing American labour exclusively, I believe it, 
for the most part, to be a quite erroneous impres
sion. To sum up the matter, I think that the Cana
dians aie slow to realize the possibilities of the 
Northwest, and until they do so they are giving 
told wealth to the Americans who arc fully alive to 
the situation."

Mr. Brough, general manager of the Dominion

was
whatever, and so was pronounced "fire-proof.” Yet, 
in the early morning of the 10th inst. and shortly 
after the watchman had completed his rounds, 
fire broke out in the working house, and how 
complete was the destruction can best be gathered 
from the illustrations “Before” and "After''

our

which we arc enabled to publish in this issue. 
In justice it must be said, however, that this argues 
for rather than against the use of non combustible 
material in building, for while th"c working house 
becomes a total loss the steel tanks or storage bins 
suffered little or no damage ; had they been of the 
ordinary construction the immense quantity of grain 
stored therein, approximating a million bushels, 
would undoubtedly have been totally consumed.

(For Must ratten ttt fage 66£.)

un

Bank, thus stated his views
•* Regarding the future of the Northwest, 1 must 

confess that 1 am no prophet, but, to my mind, it 
has a great future.

-
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What is needed isbeing obstructed by tram cars, 
a well ordered scheme for bringing all parts of the 
Island ol Montreal, to which there is passenger 
traffic, under central management, which would 

economical working and the greater con*

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Although the reports from Pretoria of the pro
ceedings of the lloer delegates are said to be mere 
guesses they arc regarded in London as sufficiently 
reliable to affect the money market. The prolonga
tion of the delegates' deliberations seem to indicate 
a division in the camp or some problem being 
under consideration which require long discussion.
If the Boers were unanimous for continuance of the 
war, or nearly so, the conference would have ended 
some days ago, as every hour the leaders are absent 
from the commandoes the more likelihood there is 
of discontent from the growth of a desire to end the 
struggle. It is not unlikely that the war will come 
to an
by desertions as incidents are so continuously 
occurring that must tend to convince them of the 
utter hopelessness of their efforts.

The burning of the Sanitarium at St. Agathe, a 
three-storey private hospital is another warning 
against congregating the sick in a wooden building, 
especially where fire protection is so deficient. St- 
Agathe and the highlands of the district arc re
garded as remarkably healthy owing to their eleva
tion giving such dryness and tonic properties to the 
atmosphere. Institutions of the hospital class, 
private or public, ought to be under special inspec
tion to ensure, as far as possible, their immunity 
from fire, for such a disaster is liable to have fatal
consequences to the sick inmates.

• • •
The Larocque case which caused the recent 

seizure at the City Hall was settled on the 20th 
inst., by paym.-nt of the annum claimed $6,003 
and costs $820. The costs of the seizure were not 
included in above payment as they were otherwise Cuba l*ree! Such was the watchword of the 
arranged for. Cubans prior to the capture of the Island by the

• • • United States in 1898-1899. To-day Cuba is free
The City Council has granted a franchise for ten of any foreign master. The capacity of the Cubans 

years to the Terminal Railway Company empower- for sclf-Govcrnment has yet to be tested. They 
ing it to lay tracks on certain streets to be in direct take up their freedom under exceptionally favour- 
connection with those of the Bout de I'lsle line of able conditions. They have had several years in 
electric cars. Though the proposed routes will be a which to observe closely the administrative methods 
certain convenience to some citizens, it is to be of United States officials. They have almost a clear 
regretted that a double set of electric cars should be slate, financially, also the advantages of railways 
established in this city, where the streets are so built by foreign capital. If new rulers fail in giving 
narrow and where already there is ample accommo- peace, prosperity and contentment to the people there 
dation for all the passenger traffic that exists, or, wj;i be a recrudescence of those “ abhorrent condi- 
what is likely to be created for some years. Two tions” which the United States Government con
iines of the Montreal St. Railway now run right up sidered to justify the wrenching of Cuba from Spain, 
to the tracks of the Terminal line, so that line is and Cuba will again be put under a foreign yoke, 
already, practically, in connection with every part probably annexed to the States. It was a very 
of this city, so that a 4 cent ticket will carry a remarkable coincidence for the crowning of the new 
passenger from the extreme parts of the city and King of Spain to have taken place at the same time 
land him at the Terminal line. Some arrangements 1 as the installation of a l’residcnt of the Republic of 
should be made to avoid more of our narrow streets | Cuba. Both rulers hold no enviable position.

ensure
venience of the public.

• •

The " shipping merger " by which clumsy title 
the arrangement is styled by which a number of 
steamship lines become amalgamated and controled 
mainly by American capitalists, is still a live ques
tion, but it is less sensational than a week or two 
ago. The White Star Line has entered the combina
tion, but its agreement with the British government 
will be maintained. Reports have been published 
which give ground for fears that the controllers of 
the shipping combine have no friendly feeling 
towards Canada, or for any vessels that run to this 
port from Great Britain, or, any transportation 
enterprise which is independent of the combine. 
There is such a thing as vaulting ambition overleap
ing itself and falling on the other side. The design 
to boycott this Dominion and its shipping and its 
railways, and to paralyze its immigration service, 
which is attributed to the shipping combine, is just 

of those ambitions that cannot be gratified, save 
very temporarily, as such a conspiracy against a 
whole country's independence must give rise to 
defensive measures by which the injury intended 
will be averted. If necessary for self-defence Canada 
will have her national line of steamers, and well 
organized transport connections made with the North 
West wheat fields, by which the products of this 
country can be landed in Great Britain as cheaply, 
if not more so, than by any other route.

end by the Boer forces becoming broken up

one
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under any sudden st re*s or circumstance. All Ikm 
thing* have been made known to outsiders under condi
tions that add to the repute and good name of the Can.t 
dlan people. (1<nnI to u* haa not only oome, but la com
ing In great measure, from the desirable notoriety that 
our sons and brothers have conferred upon ua by reason 
of their stalwart bearing, and executive ability In flell 
ami camp.

In another way and In holiday guise, suitable to tlmvh 
when peacr negotiations are said to be afoot we. Toron 
tonlans. are to have some little further and special notice 
as a Canadian city, through the generous action of Col
onel fellatt. who Is sending at hia own expense, to th* 
approaching coronation ceremonies in Ismdon. th* 
Queen's own Bugle Hand, numl»erlng some fifty men. No 
one doubts the ability of this little company to do them 
selves, their corps, and their country, credit. Colonel 
I'ellatt well deserves the thanks of tuls community for 
Ills generous action

I hear that Mr J. M. Baseom. formerly with the l,an 
cashlre Fire, and lately with the Sun Fire Office In To
ronto. has received the appointment of secretary to the 
Western Branch of the V. F. V. A., and will succeed Mr 
W. Rolilns. who goes to the position of Inspector with the 
Western Fire, as I lately informed you

Mr. Itascom has had some little training already with 
Mr itoblns. and It Is believed he will make a good secre
tary. ills friends wish him every success In his new 
sphere of usefulness.

CorroponAratt.
V r do not hold ounwdvre responsible for Views expressed by 

correspondents.

TORONTO LETTER.
A Word for Toronto- Stock Kxchange Extensions--In

creasing Values of House Property—Our Good Naim

The New C F.U.A. Secretary. Toronto.
Dear Editor. That our Queen City Is a growing, stirring 

rentre of business activities Is lielng realised very forcibly 
of late Outsiders hate been quick enough to appreciate 
our enterprise and marked success, and are kind enough 
to speak of It It Itehooves our cltliens so much the more 
to take pride In our Institutions, and by act and word. In 
season and out of season, anyhow, and everywhere, to pro
claim to all they come In personal contact with, or may 
otherwise reach, that Toronto on l*ake Ontario Is the 
second city In Importance in the Dominion, enjoys a 
present of prosper! and has before it a future of great 
promise fiHinded upon the solid foundations of bright and 
happy homes, eduattonal and social advantage# of the 
highest and best, also ever extending manufacturing, 
financial and mercantile enterprises. You are no doubt 
quite familiar with the recent lm|Mirtant changes made in 
the Toronto Stock Exchange. In the way of Increased 
facilities for doing business more conveniently and ex
peditiously, also, the recent encouraging success achieved 
In a business way by Its memliers. all of which points to 
future enlargement of operation*, and by so much, empha
sises the growing importance of this branch of our civic 
financial doings In Real Estate for some months past, 
times have tteen good for Agents, landlords, they say. 
are now having their inning*, and all kinds of house 
property Is rising in value, and It haa become difficult to 
secure suitable accommodation for clients desiring 
dwellings at moderate rentals In consequence, all rentals 
are greatly advanced over last year * figures The Uian 
Vompanle* find the present state of affairs very satisfac
tory to them, as they have been able to run off many 
properties held by them under foreclosures, to great ad
vantage There I* no evidence of any t*Him tning on. but 
juat a healthy prosperous situation seems to have de
veloped In a natural way. The development of New 
Ontario, our hinterland. Is certain to affect Toronto very 
favourably, and outwards and beyond that, we look for an 
ever Increasing share of the good thing* to come out of 
that fertile northwest which even now is fast filling up. 
and whose coming harvest promise» to reach in bountlful- 
ness If It does not exceed that banner year last past. 
Out of Its greatness and wealth and admitted superiority 
In Its many natural and developed advantages, Montreal 
can well afford to bid God speed to Its slater city of the 
>« est Our worthy Mayor gets a lot of fun poked at him 
for one cause or another He does not get up a. rly enough 
to suit some and he Is too toney and fashionable to suit 
some others I Hit he makes a good all-round representa
tive for us. In a city so often selected as the gathering 
place of conventions associa!Ions and the like. It la fit 
that Ita chief representative should have certain personal 
and noclal. as well as husinee* qualifications that would 
make a good impression upon visitors and others IBs 
many friends think that Mayor Howland Is such an one.

Out of the South African troubles has come a deal of 
valuable advertMng of this ('anada of ours. Prominency 
for the country Itself, of the breed of men It has nurtured, 
the quality of their valour and endurance as displayed 
on sundry battle fields and the general all round aptitude 
for doing Just the heat thing possible and doing It well.

Yours.
ARIEL.

Toronto, 20th May. 1001.

LONDON LETTER.
8th May. 1902.

Finance.

Little I«citer than stagnant Is still the condition of the 
markets here, and every sort of financial side show 1* feel
ing a "draught " In the Journal let lc sections the evidences 
of hard lines are very numerous, and a good many "power
ful organs" are for sale to the highest bidder. Buyers are 
scarce however, and options to purchase easier to find 
than absolute sales Two Important city weeklies have. 
In the last month or so. passed Into the actual hands of the 
great South African house of Wernher Belt, and from a 
little obscure fact of this kind some hope of a coming re
vival In market activity can be got Big financial houses 
do not buy papers before they want them, and they would 
not want these were busy times not moderately near.

On the other hand, several papers are on the verge of 
extinction having made no money for their owners since 
the West African tor "Jungle *| Itoomlet of the earlier part 
of last year Them* facta, however, do not prevent some 
optimistic capitalists from providing the means for quite 
new papers and so we have the "London Financial" start
ing to cut away the ground partly covered by the "Sunday 
Sun.” "Sunday Special" and other Journals appearing on 
Sunday morning and |>o*tng as weekly papers whereas 
really they are the Sunday morning equivalent of the finan
cial dallies.

Stock brokers and Johliers generally are experiencing the 
pinch of hard times, and I tanking accounts are running 
very low In a large number of case*. Even the outside 
brokers or. as we usually term them, bucket-shop keepers 
are finding clients very scarce. As for the hangers-on of 
Throgmorton Street and all the highways and hyeways of 
the city, their condition Is, in the slang language of the day. 
"chronic.” They are "broke to the world," and divide 
their time between borrowing "half-quids" and dodging 
writs.

I
I

j
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The general business of the street Is very quiet, the 
Stock market to-day having been dull until within the 

It developed both Rtrcngth nnd ac- 
shout the bent figure* of the day.

Some of the men
voneetpiently, there were a

the declaration of a Strike.
In*! half-hour, when 
tlvlty. and closed atfavour

declared- It 1r not difficult to nee 
outcome will be. It I» only a question of time, but how 
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To what extent It may grow, or what 
tell, and It Is thin

or Judge what the

ALLIANCE-IMPERIAL AMALGAMATION

lly cable advice Mr. V. M. Wickham, manager of 
the Alliance Assurance Company, has been notified 
by his head office that his appointment as manager 
for Canada of the combined business has been 
ratified. Mr. Wickham lias received many 
emulations from hi* insurance friends and many 
others on the appointment, and TlIK CHRONICLE is 
also plea«ed to extend its congratulation». He was 
connected with the Queen Insurance Company for 
27 years being 18 years its inspector, becoming 
manager of the Alliance in iSgfi.

to concede to them.
trouble* may arise over It no one 
which Is now having a repressing Influence upon the 
market. The meeting Of the lotted States Steel Corpora-

In theturn I» an event of more than uauat Intereat 
first place the astonishing proposition to turn »2i»M»»l- 
000 of Preferred Stock Into a bond with foreclosure 
powers, I» one to make thoughtful investors pause ami 
consider well as to the present condition of things when 
such a proposition can he made and carried out. and the 
cynical can hardly Im blamed for the suspicion that some 
of the parties In Interest wished to have an anchor to 
windward when the storm breaks. At the meeting, a 
count of the profit» wss made and It wn» found 'hat 
Proxy committee appointed by the Corporation held 3 739,-

con-
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Real Estate Sales in this city, according to 
, „ . ,, , i the Cradock Simpson Record, amounted in last

Mr. J. H. Came BELL, manager of Molsons Hank months to $3,707,186 and loans to $799.421- The 
Trenton, Ont., is paid a high compliment in the m1cs wcre thc iargCSt yet known and loans the 
Mail & Empire, he is said to have done more to push s'mallesl The averages for same term proceeding in 
ahead local enterprises than any one had ever done. | ceding $ years wcre, sales, $3 266,000, and loans,

rmosAU.

Mr. E. W. Cox., thc general manager of thc | $1,486,000.
Canada Life Company, has returned from a \V estern , MONTREAL STREET Railway.—The passenger 
tour of inspection. After visiting thc earnings of this line were $152,524 in April against
Agencies as far west as thc coast lie reports that the month 1901. This left a surplus
business for the year will in all probability exceed $34,601, which was $12,458 in excess of surplus 
cansidcrably that of even 1901. | jn ^ ^ |a’st year a resuit partly due to thc decrease

MR. A. Waring Giles, who for 9 years was I in operating expenses. For the 7 months service 
inspector for the Lancashire Insurance Company in |St Oct. last, thc surplus was $293.417, a decrease 
Toronto, and since then engaged there in thc | from previous year of $2,114. 
aocncy business in Toronto, has been appointed 
inspector of the Atlas Assurance Company, and will CHURCH WARDENS ANl" Insurance.—A case has 
enter on his new duties 1st June. Mr. Giles is well occurred of a church being left without insurance

owing to thc wardens disagreeing as to whose duty 
it was to attend to this. An eminent legal authoritys 
chancellor Espin, recently informed church official, 
that, « Any division of duty thc wardens might 
make was strictly between themselves and neithci 
could do anything without thc other's consent, ex- 
pressed or implied." This puts the duty of insur- 
' church equally on both wardens.

and favourably known in insurance circles.

gjote* aid |t*ms.
At Home and Abroad.

ing a
Montreal Clearing House—Total for week 

ending May 22, 1902
THE moral HAZARD is a serious factor in dealing 

with fire insurance, but the moral hazard in lif- 
assurance is not equally recognized, says " Thc 
Scottish Cristic." The annuitant who is credited 
with the faculty of longevity starts with thc know
ledge of a sound constitution, 
sufficiently obvious hitherto that there are marked 
differences in thc other forms of insurance. Thc 
new tables recently published by the joint com
mittee of thc Institute of Actuaries and thc Faculty 
of Actuaries show that thc experience of endowment 
assurances indicates a much lighter mortality than 
that of whole life assurances, and that male lives, 
assured without participation in profits, are 
throughout higher in mortality than that experi- 

Sake | enccd by the holdcrsof participating policies. These 
are significant facts. They explain themselves and 
suggest some unpleasant truths. I he great lesson 
the tables have taught of the influence exerted on 
the rate of mortality by the motive inducing

will not be without its influence on assurance

Clearings. Balances. 
$22,269,350 $3,623,090

2.524,135 
1,696,056 
1,684,585

Corresponding week, 1901 18,912,969
•• “ 1900 11,518,702
« •• 1899 12,606,804

It has not been

Clearing House.—Total for weekOttawa
ending 15th May, 1902, clearings, $1,634,748; bal
ances, $427.952-

korm or Sickness Insurance is pro-posed^t o'cover the expense of medical attendance in 

a hospital.

Cutting through the iron wall ok a 
can be so readily done by a carbon point attached 
to a storage battery shows thc desirability of a 
burglar alarm protection. assur-

A DRY-GOODS firm IN this CITY brought action ance 
for damages against the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic | offices.
and Land Company, on the plea that the defective . .
wiring of that Company had caused afire in their A CONTRACT TO DELIVER Meat in payment 

mises. The jury, after short consultation, exon- of alife policy has been considered not a valid contract. 
Lrated the company and condemned plaintiffs in costs. “Rough Notes" gives thc following case : " Where a 

1 life policy provided that it should not take effect
OlilECT LESSONS are more impressive than oral, unless the first premium was paid while the insured 

a Committee of the Cincinnati Underwriters was in good health, and the agent of the insurance 
recently discovered. They had been listening to an company agreed to accept goods from insureds meat 
address on. " How to provide against fire," and market in paymtnt of thc premium, but insured died 
adjourned for lunch, when they heard a fire alarm before any such goods were delivered to thc agent, 
and found that it was in their committee room ! I thc agent’s agreement was beyond thc scope of his 
A member on leaving had thrown his cigar into the authority, ami was not a waiver of the condition as to 

basket which took fire and set thc furniture payment" [Judgment for plaintiffs below. Here 
One way to provide against fire is to avoid I reversed in favour of company.]

Tomsecek et al. v. Travelers’ Ins. Co. (Wis. S.C.J 
88 “Northwestern Reporter" (Feb. 15, 1902), 1013

waste
throwing matches and lighted cigar stumps into 
waste paper baskets.

—
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What is meant iiv a workman is staled in 
British Workmen's Compensation Act as follows : 
"any person brine a labourer, servant in husbandry, 
journeyman, artificer, handicraftsman, miner, or 
otherwise engaged in manual labour."

A Memoriae to the late Chaunccy W. Kamson- 
of “The Standard," Boston,isto l>e erected by subscrip 
lions at a cost of $l,oco. 
this inscription : “ In grateful recognition of his in
estimable service in their formation and nurture the 
local associations composing the National Associa
tion of Life Underwriters have erected this Memo
rial."

WANTED—A competent and reliable 
accountant and bookkeeper, associated 
with a position of trust. Must be familiar 
with liookkeepiiig system used in Life 
Insurance offices. Salary by arrangement.

Address applications in own bandwriting, 
giving age, experience, references, and 
name of present and past employers.

Address, “ Life Underwriter,”
P.O. Box 969, Montreal.

The memorial will bear

Dinners ark. too Numerous thinks “The 
Review," which says "Ha man is appointed to an 
age' cy—dinner! If a man retires from an agency— 
dinner! If an agency director gets married—dinner ! 
Instructions from the home offices go through tile 
land filled with information and leaving behind 
them a train of dinners. One agent of a great com
pany had a brilliant idea and invited all the policy- 
holders of the company in his district to a dinner, 
and there were speeches by prominent men, and reso
lutions recommending insurance in that particular 
company and the result was more business and an 
increase of commissions sufficient, we arc told, to 
meet all the expenses of the feast. Who knows what 
may happen next ? A dinner may go with every 
new policy or with the annual premium payment. 
The only person who will not get a dinner in this 
world will be ‘ the risk ' whose policy has become 
a claim." Our London contemporary has to learn 
how much more sociable and hospitable we arc on this 
side the Atlantic, than arc our friends in Great 
Britain.

TOWN OF FORT WILLIAM.
HKBBNTl'HKS E'OK SAI-EE

Tenders addresed to the undersigned, will be received 
up to May 28, 1802, for the purchase of $17,000 Consolid
ated Debt Debentures of the town of E'ort William, the 
Issue of which was authorised at the last session of the 
Ontario l/eglslature. The Debentures are re-payable on 
the 20 year Instalment plan, with Interest at four and one- 
half per cent per annum.

The highest, or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Any desired statistics, or other information can be ob

tained upon application.
JA8. McLaren,

Treasurer.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.Besides, wc find sociability an aid to busi
ness as well as conducive to health of both mind 
and body.

Wednesday, p.m., May 21, 1902.
The opening of this week's market showed all the 

signs of the beginning of a period of dullness and 
inaction and the trading was apathetic and exceed- 
ingly narrow. This c mdition of affairs showed a 
marvelous change during the last few days conse
quent to the sudden upward move in C. P. R. during 
which the stock touched the highest level yet 
attained in its history. The advance in Pacific 
while not unexpected by the admirers of this stock, 
and they arc many, startled even them in its arrival 
at the present moment and its rapidity. The 
ment to higher figures was rather looked for in the 
gradual enhancement in value spre id over a period 
between now and the next dividend, but the present 
movement, it is argued, shows that the most opti
mistic views held of the future of this security arc 
well warranted. Various reasons are assigned for 
the sudden rise, and some of its admirers predict 
considerably higher figures on its merits. The move 
in C. P. R. helped to broaden the rest of the 
market and to strengthen prices generally, but the 
two stocks which for months 
market in

Insukam 1 at Martinique.—Both the life and 
the fire insurance companies suffered by the awful 
catastrophe which last week overwhelmed the little 
island ol Martinique, 
reports that Mr. Von Romondt, a fire insurance agent 
at St. Pierre, says that the Equitable Life has the 
principal life insurance business in that city and that 
the Northern Assurance Company of London has 
the largest fire business. The Sun Insurance Office 
of London is a close second to the Northern, and 
the Phu-nix of London has a liberal number of risks 
there. The Palatine has only two or three policies. 
The losses of the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
at St. Pierre are estimated by its officers at about 
$187,000. As to the fiic offices, it is understood that 
they arc not liable, as the following clause appears in 
the form of policy in common use by the British 
offices for risks in South America and the colonies : 
* Nor for any loss or damage by fire occasioned by 
earthquakes, hurricanes or volcanic eruptions, or 
from the burning of forests or the clearing of lands ; 
and this policy shall remain suspended and be of no 
effect in respect to any loss or damage which shall 
hap|>rn or arise during the existence of any of the 
said contingencies, unless satisfactory proof be given 
that such loss or damage was not occasioned thereby 
or connected therewith."

The " United States Review "

move-

past have led the 
activity, namely, Dominion Steel Com

mon and Dominion Coal Common were practically 
neglected. Twin City is not in such good demand 
and shows a falling off in the volume of business. 
} here was some activity in North Star and Virtue 
in the list and also a few transactions in Payne.
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In London business has broadened on the Stock 

Exchange and most rosy views of the South African 
situation are held. The prices of American stocks 
in that centre have been well up to parity, and, in 
fact, I.ondon has on several occasions set the pace 
for New Y< rk. Favourable peace rumours have 
strengthened Consols and other leading stocks.

Call money in New York to-day was quoted at 
4 to per cent, and the I.ondon rate is 2 to 256 
per cent. Locally, money is unchanged at 5 per 
cent.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :

Market. Hank. 
1 13-16Paris...........

Berlin........
Hamburg... 
Frankfort.. 
Amsterdam
Vienna....... -
Brussels......

2 .'s'
2.Mi

2)6
2'4
2 /4
2 >4

• •

still further 
was I 20)4, a

Toronto Railway has strengthened 
than last week and the closing bid 
gain of 1 % points. The trading was somewhat 
larger and 1,395 shares changed hands. The earn- 
ings for the week ending 17th inst. show an increase 
of $2,517.47 as follows:

Sunday...............
Monday.»...........
Tuesday............
Wednesday......
Thursday..,.......
Friday...............
Saturday...........

Increase.
$691.34 

309.67 
341.S« 
360.31 
252.23 
230.44 
33I.90

$2,851.34
4.144.83 
4,118.56 
4,161.78 
4.'95-*3
4-373-90
5,614.11

1 • •
Twin City has somewhat fallen into disfavour and 

a halt seems to have been called in the advance of 
the security for the meantime at any rate. The 
closing bid was llS'/t a decline of a full point on 
the week's business. The total transactions for last 
week totalled 1,303 shares. The earnings lor the 
second week ol May show an increase of $9-795 45-

In Montreal Power a fair business was done andThe highest price for C. I*. R. this week was 
*37%i from which point the stock has reacted, but 2,186 shares changed hands, the closing bid being 
closer! strong at 135.*#, a net advance of 736 points 101. This is an advance of 36 point over last weeks
over last week's figures. There was an exceedingly transactions, 
large business done in this security and 28,658 
shares changed hands. The new stock was also 
active, the trading involving 4,901 shares and the 
price level also shows a sharp gain, the closing bid 
being 128)4, an advance of 5)6 points over last 
week’s figures. The earnings for the second week 
of May show an increase of $165,000. The probable 
intention ol the C. P. R. Company to form a land 
company for the disposal of their immense reserves of 
farm lands in the Northwest is mentioned, and the 
earnings to be gained from such an incorporation 
will probably be large. There is, ol course, no 
official authority for such a report as yet.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the second week of May show an increase of 
$70,200. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago arc as follows :

R. & O. closed % better th s week with 111)4 
traded in. The newbid and 597 shares were 

steamer “ Montreal" is to be delivered during the next 
few days to the Company, but the Company do not 

any risk of loss on the vessel until its arrival 
and delivery to them at either Montreal or Sorel, 
the contract with the contractors of the boat being 
for delivery at cither of these places. The builders 
have insured the boat with Lloyds under a fairly 
heavy premium charge for the trip down the rapids.

take

Dominion Steel Common shows a fair advance 
though a large falling off in volume of transactions 

apparent. The trading involved in all 5,780 
shares and the closing bid was 56)6. an advance of 
^ of a point for the week and ol 3 <4, points from 
the week’s lowest. In the Preferred a small busi- 

done totalling in all 531 shares, the closing

was

To-day. 
104)6 
89)8 
40 K

A week ago.
*02 VA

39 76

Pint Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

ness was
bid being at an advance of '/, point for the week at 
96. In the Bonds some $80,000changed hands, the 
closing bid being 92, an advance of J4 point for the 
week.

87

Montreal Street closed with 268)6 bid, an ad
vance of 2 points for the week. The trading in this 
security was insignificant, only involving 137 shares. 
The earnings for the week ending 17th inst. show 
en increase of $1,$00.58 as follows:

N. S. Steel Common was traded in to the extent 
of 485 shares during the week, the ruling price being 
I to. The stock was offerd at 10936 to-day,

—— — __
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lncrcasr. 
$*i,i 19.69 

592 to 
186.07 
100.34
379-66
182.84

1,179.26

The New York market was a rallying one through
out the last few days and C. P. R. was also a leader 
in that centre, although the price level to-day wa. 
at fiist considerab'y under the pace set by Montreals 
The New York papers credit Montreal and Toronto 
with being responsible lor the advance in C. P. R , 
while many ol our local brokers arc inclined to 
think that the movement is conceived from the New 
York end.

, $4,641.82
. 5,614.61
. 5.273.85

5,094.00 
S.382.14 

5440.97 
6,195 93

Sunday.....
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday.
Friday....
Saturday..
•Decrease. • • •

—■

uu
uu

 w
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HOIKING NOAtn.

p„„ No. of prie*' Shone,
C. P. R.............. IJ5 io Twin City.

• USX 47$
.. 1)5
• ■ '3SX 75
.. 114V 'oo
.. 134V «*»
• • 1.14
.. 134K K»
.. 134V
.. 134V 5»
.. 134* 7$
.. 1J4*
.. 134
.. 134V
.. 134 V *»
•• *33 >5
.. 134
.. 134V 7$
.. 118
.. US*
.. 118
•• UZK 5

.. I«8V

.. isftV j 150

.. 118V I a$
.. 1183k I a$
.. laS

No, of 
Shorn Priee.

.. "9X 

.. iso 

.. iaoX 

.. iaoM 

.. iaoV 

.. lao 
.. isoV 
.. 111

15 Montreal Power.... lot 
.. lot* 
,. lot# 

415 Dominion Cotton... 60 
.. 60X

:: r
.. 61 
•• ' 35V
.. 130

7 loan A Morligr... 137X 
I Boll Telephone...
5

$o
5®

F«5
«5
75

loo
>5100

150
5

4"
15

■*5
5®4'®
In5"

»S
a

aoo Dominion Coal...'S»00
15 Now •*

. 174 
.. 176 
.. I75H 

75 Dom. Steel Com. . 57
.. 56X 
•• 5»X 
•• 5«X 
.. 5»* 
.. 5«X

$6X
10 Dom. Steel Pti. .. 96

48
II

100
if

5°
S»

10100
15 Duluth Com..............  18 j 100

too '* Pfd.. 313S j 15 
700 Montreal St. Ry.. 170 

.. a 70

.. 171 

.. 171 

.. 171*

75 .. 97$0
• • 9*X7$175

115 N. Scotia Steelaoo 110
.. IloX1575

15 Toroolo Ry 
10 ••

5 Molsona Bank 
18 Merchanlo’ Bank... 1463k 

$1,000 Horn. Steel Bd».. 923k 
18,000 “ .. 92 R

• •
$3,000 Nova Scotia Bdi.. Ill 
$2,100 M.St. Ry.Bdi.. 1053k 

aoo '• .. 103R
.. io$X

an111
.. iaoX 
.. 111 
.. iaiX
.. mV
.. 111 
.. 111X
.. 113
•• 111

10
w
*5 1,000

450
*5

150
3,loo 

AfTllNOON BOA ID.
5°

C.P.R...,,,,, 134 
.. I34X 
.. '34 , 
•• '33X

:: \r
.. Hex
.. ns

150 Montreal Power.... 101X 
15 Rich. A Ontario... HlX

.. Ill*

75
*5
J5 '5

5 Momreal Tel 
300 Dominion Cotton.. 63X 

•• 63 
.. »4
•• ‘j* 

... 136

K>h'*5
375
400 New •• 75

IS 150
aoo '45
219 Montreal St. Ry loo Dominion foal,

115 Dom. Steel Com.. 55X

pier:: r

171
IS .. 271 

.. 171X 

.. 171
loa Toronto Railway.. 1223k 

.. Ill

.. 1 » 3k

75 150
■ SO Js

15 " “.. 96M
I Bell Telephone Rta. $8
i - ..$•

175
475 Twin City

Tlir gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor- 
rcsj onding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

C.iand Tivns Railway.
. toon,

$465,184
531.154
535.017 506457
oÿl.745 738.367

Week ending 1901. 190s. Increase
$$041891 $477*409 Dec. $17,482 

491.401
Ian. 7

'4 511.443
Sÿ.360
763,7«

•0,041
'8*03
*5.399

II...
3'

Dominion Coal Common only figured in the 
week's business to the extent of $60 shares and the 
closing bid was 135, a decline of 2)4 points on quo
tation. This stock is said to be largely held on 
investment account.

Dominion Cotton closed with 59% bid, after sel
ling at 60. This is a fair gain in this security and 
4)4 points from last week's figures.

Per cent
Call money in Montreal...........
Call money in New York......
Call money in London...........
Hank of England rate.............
Consols.......................................
Demand Sterling.....................
60 days' Sight Sterling............

■ • ■
Mining Matters.

The trading in Virtue this week totalled 11,500 
shares, the last sales being made at 9.

5
4 to 4 %
2 to 2 y,
3

95 'A
9)4
oH

In North Star some 30,000 changed hands, the 
majority of the sales being made at 24 and 25.

l’ayne was traded in to the extent of 2,000 shares, 
this sale being made at 20)4.

kill

Thursday, p.m„ May 22, 1902.

This morning's market opened fairly strong with 
good trading throughout the list. The opening 
sales of Pacific were at 135 and it advanced to 
135% but reacted again to 134, the last sale this 
morning being made at 134#. In the afternoon 
it opened at 134 and went up to 134)4, but 
reacted again ard the last sales were at 133)4 
with 133% bid at the close. Montreal Street 
took a little spmt to-day. The opening sales were 
at 270 and the stock advanced to 272)4, but re
acted and climed with 271 bid. In the afternoon it 
opened at 272, sold up to 272*4 and closed with 
272 bid. Toronto Railway and Twin City were 
both active, the former fluctuating between 12054 
and 123 and the latter between 119)4 and 121, 
the sales this afternoon being made at 120)4. New 
Pacific opened with 12854bid and old up 128)4, 
the last sales this afternoon beien made at 128. 
About 1,400 shares of Dominion Cotton chang 
rd hands, the price going up from 60 to 64, the

on Iron 
bid and

up to 57 this morning, but reacted and 
closed this afternoon offered at $554 with 555^ bid. 
There was not much activity in Power to-day and 
the stock was offered at lot )4' with 101)4 bid at 
the close. K. & O. sold up to 112)4, but only 50 
shares sold at this figure. The directors of the 
Dominion Coal and Steel Company’s will meet this 
afternoon to consider and confirm the arrangements 
already cutlined between these companies.

last sale being made at 63 yt- 
and Steel opened at $6)4 with 
sold

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

7 ,1 »
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»! 

3.'7* 
i,o*7 
1,5*7

1901.
3S.‘M
34.0,o
36,176

4<,7»$
37.43'
37,571

190I.
3»497
33.916
31.99»

44,706
35»9°4
36.735

Week eliding. l»oo.
3045 
19^*8 
31,58$

40,87$
31,749 
3*,936

Toeonto Stbeet Railway.

190a. Inert**
4*6,041 Dec. $3,709
469.073 “ *4>6i
53»,5*8 
59',«>3 
507^>'4 
599.153 
566,864 *1.073
*64,841 *1.'3*
$46,709 
$55,073 
5*4,197 
750.777 
601,“*$
"579*910

1901.
479,77'
47t.o34tax
483,1*1
577AM 
$45,791

,3'» 781,104
531.114 
590.341 

6,118 
7A°7 

SU.”*
$09,716

Canadiam Pacific Railway.
Gbosb Traffic Eainings

I9<K>. igOl*
$496,000 $453,000 $5974*0°

497,000 459,000 617,000
504,000 4484100 6064x10
6544)00 691,000 790,000
486,000 4894)00 $$I4**>
$014100 435,000 516,000
4764)00 499,000
490,000 541.1 oo
411,000 $$1,000
5154)00 $59,000
419,000 $75,000 655,000
814,000 818,000 939.000
6o«,ooo 648,000 719,000
606.000 611,000 704,000
575,000 613,000 746,000
671,000 77<>4>oo 1,050,000
605,000 544,000 748,000
584,000 565,000 730,000

Net Traffic Farmings.

Week ending 1900. Apr 7.
463.7*3
47*.'73
SOW»
480,374
366,09$
$08,937

Feb. 7.
14...............

9.34*
64.914
*6.733
H,139

11 3"s8 ............ May 7................. 836Mar. 7 M14 ••••••••
31

Increase
$15-478

1*4*9
17.181
9,941

1901.
$ 137.'35 

U7,9*i 
141,681 
i3*,947

1901.
$ 111,657

109.51*
114.499
113,006
1*7.95'
I38.'54
149.631
153.481
160,431
I5*.5'4
130,616
I4>,398

1901.

3' Month. 1900. 
$ US.?» 

i°3.?S4
117.631 
'07,199 
"Ml?

15.565 
Dec. 35,169 

384>79 
51,870 
88,613 
70,110

April 7 anuary...
February.*$77,151

467.7*»
487.643

S Mardi •••
April. ••
May •May

133,une..........
uly. . h • 

August., . 
September, 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

T*3B13
Increase 

$144,000 
1684)00 
I $8,000 
90,000 
614x0 
91.01 » 
93.000 

117,000 
114,000 
115.000 
80/x o 

I114XX) 
81,000 
93,000 

Ml.00» 
174,000 
104,000 
165,000

15*.1901.Week ending
)“• 7...........

116,538
1*8,549
117,096U

Inc r--.ee
l.'77
3.35»
3.505
1,903
3.'91 
*.'9«

11 1901.
3'.Ml
31.030
30,108
39,667
30467
*9.174

1900.
3' ,96$

18,674 
16,603 
37.764 
17,176 
16,980

Twin City Ratio Teaniit Cohfany.

15.S'8
•S.'»?
16,819
19591
13.”'7
*3.5M

20,Apr. 7Feb. 7
MM 11591,000 

669 poo 
656,000 
684,000

31 30.............
Mar 7Mar. 7

*4«4
31....

1900. 1901. '90*. .
........... $117,151 $134,446 $170.1*5 $36.039
....................... 113.884 M3.'5o 19,166
...........  111,341 140,637 177.575 36,93»

113,3*4 *30454 161456 3'Aol
113,605 149,863
137.197 176.614
147,659 1*8,336
151,695 181,114
170,003 306,470
139,085 169,193
138,116 166,800
155.370 *91.576
1900. 1901. 190*.

49,663 5*.9i' 61,510
49.<>69 53,1*8 59,5*3
51,780 53.547 59.869
61,811 67,698 79.553

61,169

31 Month.April 7
i-anuary................

ebruary..............
March......... ..
April «••• .•••••......
May-................ ................

•4
at.........
3°

14 June.
July.Inc.1900. 1901. 190**

$ 691,370 $ 648,196 $810461 $171.165
610,680 674,361 SS,6*'

1,051,915 106.580

Month. August...
September
October..
November
December,

January 
February, 
March .,

611,731
799,101 948.335

1/47,068 1,180,808
1,079,670 1,010,184
t,os74°S '."Mil 

884,374 1/195,867
1 X>5447« 1-305.631
1,058,700 l,3$i,73i
i/)78,I74 1.467 A39 
I 06 ,548 1440478
1438,3*5 '.$68,691

ÎT,1 Week ending.
April 7

July
August,...-.. 
September ....
October..........
November .... 
December ....

................... 48,495 54.973 ,

...................... 49.303 5*489 61,384

Halifax Electeic Teamway Co., Ltd.

Railway Receipts.
1900.

"Ml
9.766 
9.359 
9,185 

11,061

“X

May

.................. .... l3.7«o.574
Drum, South Shoes A* Atlantic, 

1901. 
44,76; 
47.179 
49,M7 
59.*3<> 
48464
$0,603 
49.131 
93,599

Total
1901.

$10,7*5
849*
9’7*6

1901.
19.544
8,04a

9448
9.371
9.467

11.339
M.104
16,330
16,547
11,5*1
9.675

10445
1901.

1.178
*.'$$
’$3

*,09*
*.0*7

Month.Increase 
3.931 

Dec. a,007 
1.473 

Dec. 7,ia3 
“ 3W

Week ending. 
Mar. 7............

1901.
40,834
49,186
47.774
66,953
51.563
50,045

1900. Ianuary, 
February 
March .4SJH 

45,759 
74,975 
49.1*7 
$1.777 
4*.134 
57 440

WlNNirSO STEE1T RAILWAY.

M
*1 Apnl
31 May

Apr. 7 June
July55»14...............

4*‘»59
3<>.7i*

ll 14August. •• 
September 
October... 
November 
December

15.761 
10,995
'0,3*8
10,64$
1900.
1.176
1,160 
1,188 
*435 
a/».l
1,064

Lighting Receipts.

3°

1901. I net—»' 
$3.134 48 

778 39
1.545.10 
5.33«97 
$,71690
1.536.11 
6,361.16
746991

Month. 1900, 1901.
September........... $11,459.81 $15,594.19
October..........................  77 i*,S°4 '*

*8,967.37 „
______________ 3'44i.31 36.78o*9 „
I anuary............... 14,189-7» »*,333-09 $3*.°S9 99

... 11,061.39 14,779-" *7,3'$-3*

... 1845*55 ll.m.io »7 484 «6

... 16,135^ l9.64O.68 S6,7l0.6l
Mowtbsal Si best Railway.

1
Inc.Week ending.

Apr* 7 ihim..... *..... 743I.SIM7November........
December...... «3*

801
146

3°- .........February.. .
March
April............

59*May 7
5*314

Inc.19011900Increase
$10488

$,160
M.015
*404

1901.
$ <53.374 

U..159 
54495 

i$«.$is

Moa.V 

Feteuary..

1*01.
$ Ml.»»*

$1.1511900. $10,716
941»
8.391

$9.5*3
8,037

January.............
February..........
March...........
April .................... .
May-.................

$ 13*434 
111,510 
I1J4I* 
•31475K

III
116ft «1$7.337

6439
■140Muck.... 8,091

7.391144,111
160,611""ll0

r,1 6,114
$4*5 6.591

6.73»
7.774
8/)6o

11.689
ll.»?®
14,194

I1."i~ 5.934
*.$4»
8496 
8,619 
ll,$01 
11*76

'77.
5*6%171 AuguM...........................

September...................
October ..............
November

1RS
»
156.711

AuguM ...
September.
October...
November.

'73
1*1.5*6 
l$»444 
146,9tJ 
14747*
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lu porte! for T... cn*o*ici« i.y *. Wllson-Smlth Met drum A Co.. Ol *>• J»"""' Montreal.
Corrected to May Slat, 1002, H. M. ____________

1Reeemte

v ret ment 
at present

Market

one <>f one
share. ebare

rentage Par
of Reel falne 

to pan! lip of 
Capital.

PM I ><f Maud 
fur laet 

half year.

I-'
imt'apltel 1 « apltal 

•iihevrlbrd.1 paid up.
When IHridrud 

payable'.HANKS. T» ,

Per Cent. Aaka«l. BidPer rent.99 9999

.:r3-’13 Out.90.61
21.00
17.I4

I *1410
Mr.

I.7T6.J»
■J.rtin.ono

«.*«; **4 .«*0.000

l.Swjiw
llrhieb N-u 1 h Amerka ... 
Canadian lUnk of • ummerre 
* «enmerrUI Hank. V lieleof, S S 
I Him In luh ... ..................
Kaaterh Tu»nehl|ie

Karlie.gr Met 
llallfei Hank I 
Hamilton 
If-wln-laga

l.e llanqwr Nationale 
llerrbant» Itenk <d I*
Mendient» Hank of I'll ada..

lh>r“ ■::: . Ma
Keb.MayAug Nmr 

July

Pebrnary Aug. 
Kehruary Auy. 
•lune |>e.'
June In c.

l»er.

Nor. 
July

330.0 o
Jjonjoo
IJ3I^76 

•JM4/.*71
wejpn

•J.iwi '«m " iimi.nrwi i.mn.iwi
1 . 1 w.9(mi 7A'**i
2,6.0,000 7J00.WO I,*60.(00

I i".-.im IJffJM V7V000
MOgll 171.100

R.rtei.Ort! R.rtO.rtO J7.rt«i.rt>'
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2| •U.To16.104 1 mo
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•on

71 100
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mo

May 
... January 
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April 
June

February 
lût .lune

3
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1*64 o’?, ........

1(0 14* .VI
60 H» OU

200 6» OH
33 Jlec[»■. I 4*70

Si 4 V* arw
265
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.109 I 776 I
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■ OJ 
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Jalvno600 001 mn.onr
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Hallies Tramway Co .... 
InterwiUmtal Coal Go ...

He Pulp.......
CottonMontmorency

non treat Uae Vo.

Moalreal Street Ky . Go .

Nota Seotla Steel â Coal 0>.... 
People# Meat* Light tio.—

Kilt Mortgage..................
Second Mortgage ....

Hlehelleu â Ont. Nat. Co. 
ho/al KlOetrie Co.
St. John Hallway.

1 Joly Bk. of N.Seotla.,Hal. or Montreal 
lUet. .•,as li“:

'’«Ü.0T4 i Jan. 1 July Oompêny’e ÔÜeo, Montreal...........

lSep.
I A eg.

2,fW>/lOO 1 Jan. 1 July

| Hank of Montreal. Ixwdon. Kng. 
I Union Bank, llallfas. or Hank 
| of Nota Scotia, M'ofl orT'r'uto

| Royal Bank of Canada 
\ haliflu or Montreal.............

SMS 1ÏÎ; l&SSRSSSJtt&;s^
178,000 l May 1 Not. Bank of Montreal, St. John, N.K.

*£m£ » r“; "aos- 1 B*n‘ 018”u“'1' u>,”‘0°.......
I July Windsor HoUl, Montml..............

I July..................................................... ........

202, WO 1 Meh. 
Ol/Oi I Feb.

g 700.000 lApl. l«‘ct

310/00 t Jan 
l/Ou,too I .Ian

Windsor Hotel.,,, ,,,,, ••• 
a innlpeg Klee Street Hatlwiay. ...

Redeemable at US

Redeem abb' at 110 
Hetleemab o at HU

Redeemable at 110 
A accrue i interest

Kedeemalile at 105I .1 . W6 ....... 1U18Apl.: m1
* i July, lltti

l Meh., 1906 
I Aug,. 1322

1 July, 1931.

I ip1 1911

HA
lot

Redeemable at 110.11

Reileeinside at 110 
Redeemable at 110 
l p.e. iwleemabl 
early alter luul

1 Meh.. 1915 HO 
Oct., UI4 
May, 1926. .

1 July, 1914 
31 Aug. 192.

2 July, 1912 ...
I Jan., 1927 . .

I
In.

Commercial Cable Coupon. ...
h MagtnMfed. ........

Canadian Pnrlle I-ana tirant ..
Can. Colored Cotton Co 

Paper Co

Bell Telephone Oo .. 
iHiminloe Coal Co. , 
IKinnr Ion Cotton Co

Dominion Iron â Steel Co

upon the Company to elect, whether it would recall the 
policy or assume the ri~k ol an extra hazardous journey,

election to ratify the

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Accident Insibanci.—A Tennessee lawyer being about contemplated by the assured,
fur Seattle with the intention at the end of six contract and continue the policy. (5) A provision in the

policy exempted the Company from liability for injury 
tained when the insured was engaged in "adventures into 
wild and uninhalited of uncivilized regions." He lost hi*

small steam vessel,

i* an

to start
months of going front there to Alaska, on an exploring trip, 
applied to a linral agent of the Ætna Life Insurance Co., for 
an accident policy, provided it would cover the risks incident 
to sucha trip. At the suggestion of the agent two applica- 

fillvd out, one fur an annual and one for a six 
months' policy, and were sent on to the general agent at 
Cincinnati, together with a letter from the local agent, fully 
explaining the matter, and that the applications were to he 
treated as in the alternative. Each application contained 
a clause that, "1 have not in contemplation any special 
journey or undertaking except as herein stated.' The 
general agent issued a policy for a year 
lawyer's mother, ami forwarded it to the local agent who 
collected the premium ami delivered the policy. A short 
time afterwards the general agent, by direction of the home 
office, wrote the local agent to withdraw the policy, but the 
insured having gone away, this was not done, and the local 
agent later sent in the premium which was received and 
retained by the Company without further objection. The 
assured was drowned, and an action was brought by his 
mother against the Company. A United States Circuit Court 
hedds on appeal. That the local agent s letter which ac
companied the applications must be regarded as part of the 
application itself. (a) That the Company must Ik- pre
sumed to have been advised of all the facts shown by the 
letter prior to its directing the withdrawal of the policy, 
ami that its subsequent action was a waiver of the right to 
invoke provisions of the formal application, to avoid the 
policy on account of the journey. (.0 An insurance com- 

conditions which are for its benefit, not-

life by a storm, when a passenger 
while crossing a hay on the Coast of Alaska, for the purpose 
of ascending one of the rivers on his way to the gold fields, 
llis journey was not completed, lie was crossing a well- 
known arm of the sea. His adventure in a wild and un
civilized region had not begun, even if that may be regarded 
as a proper characterization of the mining regions of 
Alaska.. (6) It was also contended by the Company, that 
the assured had changed his occupation from that of a 
lawyer, as stated in his application, to that of a "prospector 
miner." The Court said, that if he had lived to begin his 
work of prospecting, there might he room for the conten
tion. That he intended to engage in "prospect mining,' was 
not enough. To bring this provision of the policy into effect 
the Company must show that he was actually engaged in an 

the time he sustained his injury, classed

on a

lions were

in favour of the

occupation at
higher that the premium paid covered. (7) The policy also 
provided, that if injured while ruling as a passenger in any 
passenger conveyance using steam as a motive power, the 

he paid should be double the $5.000 specified. 
The insured formed one of a party, they had proceeded to 
the Coast of Alaska in a large steamer, on board of which 
they brought the small steam river vessel. Tin* was 
launched, and was maned by some of the party, who were 
to lie paid. The party, however, were to remunerate the 
Navigation Company for their transportation, and the 
of the small boat ; which was to he used as a base of supplies 
up the river, by handing over one half of what they should 
realize <m their prospecting trip. The Court lastly held, that 
the instiled was a passenger, and the beneficiary was en
titled to recover double the principal sum named in the 
policy. (Ætna Life Ins. Coy., v. Frierson, 114 Federal Ke-

ainount to

use

pany may waive
withstanding a provision that no waiver shall tie valid unless 
made in a prrscrilied way, anil by certain officials, the 
question is whether the waiver has been made by the Cor
poration, or some one authorized to act for it. (4) The 
receipt and retention at the home office of the premium, 
after knowledge of the facts and circumstances which called porter, 56).

I Jan., 2397 “'rssB ial2S*"«Ssisr2 080,000 2 Apl. 2 < let. Bank of Montrwl, Montreal
JU0/JU0 I May 1 Nov. Merchant» Bank of Can., M

1,200/MO I Apl. I net. Bank of Montreal, Montreal .... 1 ApU j«5 • • . ■
2 7 04.800 1 Meh. 1 Hep. Bank of Moatreal, Montreal ....... Ï.n uiï

S 808,200 1 Jan t July ................................................................ 1 Jen., 1916 ...........

| 6.000/100 1 Jan.

Oet., 1931.................

;r»* ÏM

1 July, 1929.. 931 July Bank of Montreal, Montreal...
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p.e.
Cat A Foundry Cv......................................IS0.M0.00e

_________ ('or A Foundry Co.. PrePd F'.ooo.rttn
Amoileae lywwwmllte Co sm.iwiyiiw
American Fmrhtng A defining Co....................... fiOJIOROUO
American Hmelllng A Refining « o„ PrePu . tVf,i«»,oO0

American Huger Refining ................................. .10.900.non
Atrhteon, Topeka A Honto Ko ............................ 102.000,00»
Atrhin»n, Topeka A Hanta Fe. Prefd ....... IH.IW.Mi
Baltimore A oil In ....................  47,074.00»
Baltimore A • dito, Prefd ............  60,07,000

............. 10,770,000
......... is,ooe,ooo

........... . 77.Wll.Mf
.......... mjBOjm

no AM,*"»

May. I, *02 
May. 1, *02.1

ii

15b.

■H

:N
5

M nr
|Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.............

Canada Houlhern ................................
OnUal of New Jrrwf.......................
( anadtan Pacific...................................
Chesapeake A Ohio................................

Chicago A Alton ....................... ................................ 1P.M2.000
Chicago A Eastern III............... .. ............................ 6,197,001»
( htoago A Kaatern 111., PrePd ............................. 6,*30,700
Chicago A Ureal Weetern ........ 21.313,800
chirago, Milwaukee A Hi. Paul ......................... V.,xyl.we

Keh.
May

Not.

Ü Apr l.*02 
Apr 1, *08
Apr.' »,-013

May 1. *02 
Keh'y 20, *01 
.Ian. 3, *02

Chicago, Rock leland A Pari(Ir .................
Chirago, At Paul. Minn A « m.ahn ..
Chicago A Northwealarn .................... .............
< htnego Tam Tran#........... ................................
Chicago Term. Tran»., Prefd...,.................

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Cblcag » A Ft Louia... 20,(nn.0l»>
Cleveland, Ixtrtün A Wheeling. PrePd .............
(dorado Fuel and Iron.......................................... '23,«to,imo
Colorado Moothern .................................................... «U*,»*»
( onimerrial Cable............................................ ........... 13AM,WO

Detroit houlhern. Com..........
do. PrePd

I Delaware A Hudson Canal 
Delaware. 1er. A Wee tern 
I leaver A HI" Urand* H. It.

Hearer A Klo (1 ramie, PrePd 
Dulatb. M. K. A Atlantic ...

WU*l2,4rt 
21,401,300 
»9.1IO.flrtl
UMM
l7,0IMi.(**i

’i

s

Mar. 1/02 
Apr." Vb/US 

A pr . t, '02

7juon,(io»
............ 6 000.WW
........... if./in.rt
.......... W.2WM*
............ 3*,OOII,(XO

.S4H.W0 
IV.IW.W"' 

ll2.Ml.7rtl 
42.N00.10U

Mar. IB. *03 
21/02

Ü

Co..........

Jan. 16, *02M

I Ü Keb ' 3", *0242,
16.

Krla, FI ret Prefd ------
Krte, Herond Pref d .(■■..un

Jan. IB, *02 
Mar. 1, *02

.......... 10,421,000

.......... w,rtei,«*>

I I *40,0111

'1llnekmo Valler................
Illln.ite7 antral 
loea Central, ('«la 

do PrePd
I eke Erie A Weatero

E «
Apr. IB, tW

I,rtw,rtk>
............ f«B,
............. 40,000,000

B2.rtw.nn»
47,963.100

t:Ixmg leland ............. ..............................
D-uleClle A Nashville.........................
Manhattan Hi........................................
Metropolitan Street Ky......................
Mea lean Central

Mealren National Ortifleatee
Minn. A Ft, Umle......... ..
Minn .HI. I‘»ei A M. K M 
Mlaaourl. Kaneaa A Trie# ........
MNwouil. Kaneaa A Tease, Pref A...

ParlOr
New York (entrai..........
New loik.^Chicago. Ft^

................... AVVO.UM

............... o^irtf.oun
l4.<ia>,oiii
Bft.2Mi.3Ui

.................. I3,i Mi,nun

_______ 70.o40.ino
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14,000.
let Prefd BJNkl/M»
2nd Pref d 11,ter,000
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. SSJMojoBO
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.................. w.artMiw

.............. W.wm.ono
| W.Ortf.UW)

........ (l^m.rtif
4.239,1 0

.......... l,JOO,(IOU

.Ian. 16/02

dan 30. ;0V 
Apr. IB/02

Mil.
Mar 1, *01

V7' as
Keh. 21, tri 
Nor. 30, *01 
Iter. 1/99

ÎÎVie. m!

l> ute. Com

3do..1..

Ur to and WeetemNew Toth. Out

ÎÏÏÏPiar
HMd
K~IN 
Km 1.nil 
Ft. lAwrence

Ft Lnela A Man Iran.........
FI l«>uie A Han Kran, .'ml PrePd. 
Ft. Louie A Moutbeeeu-rn, Com ^

Foetkem Pacifie........

Southern H It....................
Toaae Pacific ............
Toledo, et Ixuilâ A W eatern ^ ^
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ttitiiKKtnë*.. .....

. Mewed PrePd....................
, Pref d ...•■•••' •
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:: jjg£
.tiiei'.rtai
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I.1.0I0JJU0

Mar. 1, *02

May.
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ÎK:2
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Mar.
May.

I
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W.«m.ouo
97A70.0«i
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THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

of Director, preeent to the Member. of the Corporhtlon the Report. Accounts and Datonce Sheet for the
The Court 

year 1901.
Fire Department

amounted to $2.269.620. and theafter deduction or Re-Aaatininmt and return,The Premium Income of the year.
Iosbch, inclusive

The I «lance at the credit of the Klre Fund, alter transferrin* 
the :tlat December, 1901, to $3,390.320.

of all claims to the 31st December, 1901, to $1.279.361.
$30(1,000 to Protit and loss Account, amounted >n

Profit and Lois

the 31st December. 1901. was $797.143. out of which the court 
. being $12.60 per share, payable as follows:—$6.26 on the 1st

The amount standing to the credit of this account on 
of Directors now recommend a dividend of 20 per cent. 
April, and $6 25 on the 1st October, tree of Income tax.

Fire Account.

Dec. 31. 1901 —losses after deduction of re
assurances anil salvages........................................

of management I apportioned ).. ..
Dee. 31. 1900.—Amount of Klre Insurance Fund

at this date..................................................................... :
IN-i‘ 31 190L—Premiums after deduction of re

assurances and returns.. ..
Interest and Dividends 

Lvhh Income Tax

$ 1.279.3*11 
394.721 
3» 1031

I 3.273.180
Kx penses
Commission.....................................................................
Had Délits.......................................................................
Carried to Profit and Icoss Account.....................
Amount of Fire insurance Fund at this date 

as per Halance Sheet.............................................

. .. 2.269.6W M41120,44H 
4,306 300 U0U

111.142 3,300 320

I6.748.V3X15748.932

Balance Sheet. 3let December. 1901.

Assets.Li ABII.ITTF.fl.

Mortgages on property within the
Vntted Kingdom................................

Isoans upon Parliamentary Hates..
Loans upon Rent-charges..................

Ixians on the Corporation's Life Policies.............
lAians on Hallway and on other Securities.. 
Investments: —

In British Government Securities, 
vis.: —

Sl.18t.3GH Consols........................
Turkish 4 per cent, (ltd Bonds

Shareholders Capital. 94,482.760. of which Is paid $ 4.731.469
1 464 748 

11.869

| 2.241.375 
1,626.000

up
General Reserve Fund.. 
Life Assurance Funds— 

Nun Participating 
Participating.

$ fi.19H.0H6
279.916 
320 429

. . | 2.9HH.OKH 
. . . 7.738.636

10.726,623
Fire Fund...................................
Marine Fund...............................
Joint Fire and Marine Funds 
Profit and l>ws.........................

. .. 3.390.320
. .. 883.903 iMl IW

797.444 $ 1.063.666
114.600

1.178.066
349,260

1.183.378
I.ZlbtOOb

19.664.666
Colonial Government Securities...................
Foreign Government Securities...............
Municipal securities...............

Railway and other Debentures 
and Debenture stocks 

Railway and other Preferred
and ordinary Stocks.............................

Indian Railway Annuities Guaranteed
Ground Rents..........................................................
Reversions and Life Interests.........................
Premises Account.................................................

Agents' Balances.............................................................
outstanding premiums...................................

•• interest..
Fire Premiums due by other Companies..............
Cash:—On Deposit and In Hand..............................
Bills Receivable and Policy Stamps.........................

Outstanding Life Claims.....................
Fire Ixwses........................
Marine Losses...................

" Dividends to Sharehold-

218060
211.230

760
4.249. «91

32.040
4.912

era
M Income Tax.......................

Eire Premiums due to other Com
panies......................................................

Life Premiums paid In advance . . 
Marine Premiums due to other Com

panies......................................................
Clerks' Saving Fund............................

2. <24,8iO 
277.330 
720.616 
198.991 
11206 

623.682 
2<0.40b 
3<.bb4 
14 827 

366.536 
46.069

86.611
1,849

69.899
35.948

651.289

$20 315.054$20 31.1.054

L
(N.B.—$6 taken as the equivalent of Cl sterling )

■
— —
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1 am thoroughly convinced that any building having all 
the woodwork treated by the ttre-realntlng chemicals which 
you une, canot be deatroyned by Ore.

1 would also state as a result of my Investigations, 1 
have come to the conclusion, that where the contents or 
stock of a large wan room or building should take fire, 
and should the woodwork be treated by your process, the 
rinks to the lives of tiremen In performing their duties 
would Iw materially lessened, and they would be greatly 
assisted in saving the contents and human lives In such a 
building, owing to the absence of smoke from the wood
work.

1 might also add that nothing during my experience, 
covering as It does nearly a quarter of a century, has so 
ap|»ealcd to me. as the fear which is unconsciously brought 
home to the average fireman when a Are occurs In what 
is termed a modern fire-proof building. The fireman at 
once realizes. "Fire-proof" usually means a steel con
structed building of steel beams, girders, etc., which, under 
intense heat, usually collapses, and he Is caught like a rat 
in a trap, whereas. If these steel girders, beams, etc., were 
encased with wood made fire-proof, this veritable furnace 
could not affect these steel beams, girders, etc., for the 
reason, the heat could not penetrate the wood fire-proofed 
by your process.

I firmly believe that Kleetrlc Fire-proofed wood Is 
destined to tiecome a most valuable feature In the con
struction of modem buildings, and it Is at the present 
time, really h»|K>Hsible to conscientiously estimate Its 
great value and public worth.

Very itespectfully Yours,
(Signed) L. BENOIT,

Chief Montreal Fire Brigade.

FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

The fire which occurred at the Stc. Agathe 
Sanitarium, on the morning of the 20th inst., should 
at once appeal to the public and especially to 
authorities connected with institutions such as the 
above, to show the vast importance of making such 
a building ,«s fire-proof as possible, where helpless 
invalids arc housed, and who, in case of a fire 
occurring, would in most cases be unable to escape.

If the incuts exist, which the Electric Fire-proof
ing Co. of Canada claim to exist, in wood treated 
by their process, and which is a new industry in 
Canada, we hope it will be utilized to a large extent 
in buildings. We think it opportune to append the 
following letter received by the Electric Eire-proofing 
Co. from the Chief of the Montreal Eire Brigade, 
a copy of which they sent us :

Mumiikai. Kirk IHpauimknt.
Montreal, May 20, 1

" The Electric FI re-proofing Co. of Canada. Ltd., 
1Ô1 St. James street, Montreal.

Hear She.— Mat lug investigated very carefully the pro- 
«■eaa you employ In rendering wood Are-proof at your 
factory at Cote St I Null, also having made personal teats 
of the wood so treated. I have no hésitation In recom
mending It very strongly for use In building* of every 
description and more especially for public building* and 
Institutions.

I should Ik* glad to see It utilized to a large extent In a 
city like Montreal, where the recent conflagration» have j 
swept away buildings like the Hoard of Trade. Thos. May j 
k Co., the largo («reenshlelda building and others, chiefly 
owing to the flammable nature of the woodwork which 
was used in those buildings.

Eastern Townships Bank.
THE WATERLOO ANNUAL MEETING

MOTOAL FIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. Notice is hereby given that the 
ANNF XL GKSF.IUL MEETING of the 
Shareholder* of thin Bank will Ik* held 
in their Banking Moure in the City of 
sherbrooke, on

—— KITABI.ISHKO IN H6|-------

Head Office, • • . WATERLOO, ONT. i
Wednesday, 4th day of June nett.TOTAL AS1ETS 334.063.00

POLICIES IN FONCE, 36,107
l.uiDdhig In,or»i,nf sllel

I'lM'l.t.t STOCK Kim .»». IS, «mu.I M.l.n.,

CEO ft CE RANDALL,

JOHN KILLER. teepees.

The Chair will be taken at 2 o’clock
p. tn.

By order of the Board,of lueurabl# prei er.ybate the < ptton

WM. FAN WELL, 
General Manager

FRANK HAICMT, 

JOHN SHUN, Vise rrtftltfent Sherbrooke, 4th May, 11102.

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid.,New
7HE BABCOCK <S WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS
âre the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy, Great Durability, Perfect Safety
ICI ICI TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO NT. WIST

■
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHART ER. A J). 1846.

$7,300000 
13.000.000 

1,581.666 
864,613

Reel letete end Euircnder Value 
of Life Politico.
Apply to the Commlecloner.

Tmit * Loan Co. of Coqoia, 28 St. Jomee Street, MONTREAL

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . Or ONTARIO
84 KING 8TREET EAST, TORONTO

BI.ACKUW K 
F»trtury. W.K IU1.1AK

RELIANCEThe

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerwe Fund 

Money to Loan on

1-rnMmt, Hon JOHN HHYDKN.
Viw 1‘rrtldrnt. JAMFS til'NN, Frq.

BANKERS I
IMrrHIAI. BANK ur OANAl'A. l

PROGRESS OP THE COMPANY
Perm. Stuck 
Fully paid.
9 24 .*00 on

IWJl.SOO 
9M.ftll.4A 
8.4,4340*
44I.34.V81
mj.jvu on

bank or kova >v<niA.

Kami tig*.
9 1.W.TI

9., Nil 4P 
2*. I Vi 94 
40.133 *0

77,001102

Total Assets.
9 40.7ftl.19

XV,.884JI 
4XH.42 l.l* 
737,174.40 
NUIS» 

1.036.KV tti

Fndlng IW 81.
let year. 189*
:o.f “ HW 
M “ 189* 
4th M IV 
Mh “ I»®
r.th *• l»i SAFETY

Ten percent.

, the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women
Safety Depoiit Vault*. Special Department for Ladies, 

etc In theee vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Hre.
TRUST DEPARTMENT

ÏÎM/ÏÜ.. vùm'i

Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of T rust 
Muiiey under the direction of Its Board, Company (Juinnlee- 
Ing Principal and Interest.

National Trust Company
Reserve, $380,000 00

LIMITED.
capital, e,.ooe.ooo.ooF|||cEs

"TnwLh T,ue.?«S&'n‘t. o, ScrZ" "

1 As F.iecutor of Wills ami Administrator of Fatales.
Ï. As Trustee of Honda and Private Settlements.
S As liquidator, Receiver and Curator of Bankrup 
4. As Agent and Attorney of Kseeutora and others.
6. As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Funds, 
ft. A* Hegistrar of Stock for Joint Stock Companies.
7. As i»e|HMltory of I feeds, Securities, etc.
*. As Financial Agent.

IBS Bt. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Concupondtnce and I Meiviens invited.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., "0TRI DAMt,Tteles.

NOT YET
A. G. ROSS, Maniier. Many persons who i-osses* property ^ut^jlMhtymist hiv

the obk^lt s‘ the y "hait In view when they were sticimv 
uletinu their wealth are very often frustrated. Send 
vour sddrepA or call at the ofllee Ami we will give you 
free for the asking WILL FORMS, which will 
enable you to draw up your will without any trouble.5%

DEBENTURES The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
i.imiteii.

Capital Subscribed .... 12,000,000 
Capital Paid Up . • .

Office and SafeDepoelt Vaultei
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HON. ,1. R. BTBATTON, Pmldent. 
t. r. cxjrrr.r,, .

aol (mm ena to ,v, y«*r» teAring »•(, Inter»»», 
payable half-yearly
AH the Information for the asking , •

Write To-day.
600,000

Standard Loan Company
8* Ade’alde Street Cast. TORONTO.

ALEX. SVTIIKKLANh, I» l>.
w. §. insicK, .

PkB*lpr>T.
Manaurm.

British Empire Life Office BONDS PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

'"Ci-din, GOVERNMENT, municipal and 
CORPORATION BONDS

-FOB-
Head Office For Canada : MONTREAL.

KPKUAI, AMAXTAtifc* :
l ull English Bonus on Moderstr Terms. Temperance Section, yielding n 

creased Bonus. Non-Forfeitable and Indbputable policies.
eal Foreign Travel ami Iles I - 

it extra charge, 
ud Veofruct*. Ac

nus. Non-Fti 
llenient of Clal

Assurances without 
Guaranteed Housses and Paid up
A. McDOUGALD, Manager for Canade, vontrfal

ins at Montrenl 
> climates' without THttlav- Set

irx-ept in unheplthy climates' 
Freehold Propertiee, Kever»i Central

Canada
LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TO KONTO, CANADA.

met*. Ac Karly 
cd Income Poll* les

oprrties, Kever»|oii 
Medlosl Kiaailnatlf 
id Paul up Policies.

s. a
>u. Quarante

HARTFORD ComPa"FFire Ini.
Established 1822.

ESTABLISHED
HARTFORD. COMBS.

1784. National Assuranca Company
OF IRELAND.$10,004,607 55CASEZ ASSETS,

Incorporated by Be,el Charter.Pire Ineurence Eacluelvely.
OKU. I. ( MASK, rtr.ld.nl.

TIIOH. Tl'HNBl’I.I., Ai.ltl.nl Drrr.luy 
CHAB. K. t'HABK, Awlstant Bncratary.

H. A. FROEINOS, Montreal Manager, IS Hospital Rf.

$6.000,000,CAPITAL
P. C. HUYCK, Brcr,laty. IllCl

Trafalgar Chamber», 22 St. John Street, Montreal*
H. M. LAMBENT, Manager.
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“ ITRONOIIT IN TW» WORLD"Marine Insurance. EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THEExports, Imports, Registered Mail.
BOND, DALE & COY.

VNDKHH’KITKKN,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

DKCKIHBKK 81, 1901.
9881,039,720Anrlt .... 

ÂMur«nrr Fund end nil 
other Liabilities

Nurplus .... 
Oututendlng.Auuuranee 
New Aunnranee . 
Ineome ....

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA
2n9.910.07H

71,190.042

1,170,876,72.1

24n.912.OH7
64,874,60.1

roKur.iu.v ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE1111

It
LMtdt all Canadian Life 
Companies for 100* InLeads

DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERSthem J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Sreet

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

11 |*W1 out of lu Surplu» in Uaali, or sppUnl lu re- 
•Inotion of premium» Unit y«ar, many tliouaaiMl» more 
than any other Canadian Coni|*ny

|l held In Reserve at the ehee of the year fur the 
MTorlty of Ua poll, yholdt rs, on a 4 per cent, and 
3 1-2 per cent, bade1 *>• eu— "< SB,301,100.-
40 and It held lu undistributed Surplus mer all l.labl- 
Itu. e, OB ihe same high standard, the sum of §379,-

970.93. It lead* In advantages to policy
holders.

a//
in

Profits

THE CROWN LIFEW. II.HIIHIKLI..OKU WKOENAST,hull I MKI.VIN,
President.

Insurance Company.61,000,000
,loo,(XXI

Capitol Authorised 
Suhmerlhed.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President
JOHN CHARLTON, M P„ Vice-President

GEO. H ROBERTS, Managing Director.
THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO ,

TORONTO. CANADA.
W M. UNIKNWnnn HHOWN. Osnsral Managsr,

DIKKXTUI18 POE PROVINCE OK yVKHKC :
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw , 

Charles Cassils,
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

* -if llwasHHSee TORONTO. Incorporated IMS.

Hon. Henri B. Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Mark'and Molson.

Cne of the Beet Compenlee for
POLICV-HOLDINSIand ACKNTS.

ISersI -id Allle.fl.. Vullel— Atoolut. iwurlty
!... Ii.i-.im1 lileuirt .ixl Lwal A gem.,

L. DAVID FASKSN,
Preoideut.

STANLEY ItENliKKSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 
office* : Victoria chamlwte, 232 Met till St., Montreal.

I.
Assurance Company of London.

(sruusms 1030.
Cepital >nd Funds, 1806
Revenue .........................................
Dominion Deposit ....

OAKAl>lA* BBABie OFFICE .

Union Assurance Society 038,366,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.00C
OF LONDON.

(Iwttletwl In it,. K-igi of yu—I. A une. AD ITU
Capital and Accumulated Funds esceed SiOjOOOjOOO

, ,,t u,. Old—I sed Strong—t of mi.oflt—.

Canada Iraaek : 19 It 4

Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager

O. I. MOBERLY. lagpsxsv.

1730 Notre Dame Street.

•tract, . - SON TRIAL
T. L. MOaaiSIY, Manager.
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SB*TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT “ So far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 

United States eom-
ASSURANCE COMPAKTY^^ 

\ Canadian Company for Canadian luiinen

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASS

HEAD OFFICE ble exception no
holds such strong policypany 

reserves as the CANADA LIKE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.”

SURPLUS 60°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock. Tbe,mM.";:a6,h. 1002

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
Slumijir.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & GO
Employers’ Liability

Assurance Corporation
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Regular Weekly Beilin*. Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
ay 1st to eml of No mtwr,
—AND HFTWKBN —

ST. JOHN, N.B., end LIVERPOOL In Winter
LIMITED,

Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

For Kates of Paeaage mint full hiforoatlon apply to

The Oiigin.l .nd Uiding Liability Comptny in the World.
•0,000,000

01,200
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
6 ht. Sacrament Street, or any agent of the Company.

Personnl Ascident, aicknsss, Lt#el>tllty end 
Fidelity Quarante# Inaurnnoe. THE

GREAT-WEST LIFEORIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
I

Assurance Company.I Incorporated 1876] !TUB

MERCANTILE FIRE WINNIPEGHEAD OFFICE ;

INSURANCE IN FORCE
Dec. 31st, 1802, S 082,200 

'• 31st, I860, 4,034,860
“ 3let, 1807,
" 31st, 1800,
“ 31st, 1001,

INSURANCE COMPANY.
All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

OF LIVENPOOL.

HOW
0,012.082

10,203.200
13,410.000

A
STRONG

/
Cr
GROWS

Branch Offices : 
PROV. OF QUEBEC

JAS. LYSTIR Manager
•• The Oldest Scottish Fire Office " 4CALEDONIAN Montreal

MARITIME PROVINCES
ALBERT i. RALSTON. Manager,

St.John, N. #.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000. TORONTO

HUBERT YOUNC, Rupt. Agencin,0, . . MONTREAL
John C. Berthwlck,

Herretary.

cICI
Lenelng Lewie,

WILSON-SMITHR.
1‘ISASCIAL AtiliNT

151 St. James Street, MONT REALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

HHKCIA.LTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange



T C. Del»vanOeonre F Cummins»

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mt n.l-rr* Ni-w > ork Sunk Kxthsng».

L.»l»bll»hed Itida

BROKERS•0 Breed Sireot New York City

BONDS
For Institutions and [states to pay 3 to 4 per coat. 

For Private Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent,

STOCKS
In Amounts to eult Customers.

t'iirrretwntlrncr solicitai s ml 1er mr Ik..kill NOW TO
WAKE MONEY IN WALL --- --------

A;

Provider^ (^avirçgs ^if 
/^ssurar(Ge^ooie(g

or NfW YORK.

Edward W. Scott.Ricsident.
"twBc*t CowwMrr rowPovicvVXovDtw»

e

aho Arons»
*w««e»nw tueti wpCter.iw* S«ia«« A mio.iwi Bve-wese CwetsoA 

“*• Meee Orrea/e M> H Tee lus'rt Ciwse Avert.

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada130 Temple Building, j
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Companyi
LA

HEAD OFFICE I
ArniOMXK» CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

The Policies of Thk Continental emhreee evert good feet 11 re of Linn 
Conlrscts, "I In* Premiums ere calculated to carry the highest Benefits if 
regard to Iauuis. Surrender end Kitended Insurance, while the liabilities 
•re estimated on a stricter basis than required by recent lk>unnton legis

• Toronto.< p

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

J

ii Agents In every District are Required. 

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
INSURANCE COMPANY 1JOHN ORYOEN, President

PINE. LIFE. MARINExt

COMMERCIAL UNION
Founded 1797

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng,NORWICH UNION
Cap .ta! and Assets,
Life Fund (in special trait for Ufc folicy Holder,) 9,648,630 
Total Annual Income,
Depotiled with Dominion Government

HEAD ornca CANADIAN KHANlHi

1731 Notre Dame Street,

l»a,60o,oco
Fire Insurance Society

8,170,190
638,000

OF-----------

NORWICH, England
MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR Manager
Head Office for Canada TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manger.
A|.plicmtionr for Agencier lolicited in enrepreiented dutrieuMontreal Office, Temple lluilding,

GEORGE LYMAN,
Supt. Pri of Quebec.

TheESTABLISHED 1809

ElOE LIFE WEE LOUPECanadian InvestmentsTefal Funds Exceed
$72,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
$6,567,079.00

FIRE AND LIFE
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
INSURANCE CO.

A MACNIhKII. <1i,lrn»i, 
hh Mil llAItliKAC, Klk,
M.rv. nr:., a. UKVMMoMi 
VU.VS. r. HINK, 1 ..j.

Head Office for the Dominion 78 St. Frsncoii Xsvitr Street
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cities end Frinclpel Towns In Cenade 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

Ellas Rogers. Pres. R. H. Matson, Marg. Directe r 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Head Cilice, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, ISO kt. James Street.

Bell Telephone 11*0.

!lHrect<rr.

Z-



More than halt a Century.
>

>
:n \

(

1

«=»
>AB3;si /6

>
X ci/*r ^Mr Kff „

Has worked Successfully.

[JOHN P MUNN.M Ü A' "" •nd «wreisM A«,nt. .ho dr.irv «o Ml. 
1 1 DIRECT CONTRACTS

with th» well eitebliehed end pi'*»' eeiv* C«
Finance Committee psny. thereby eecunn* tor themeelvee nut only en 

immediate return for their work, but elao aeOEOROE O WILLIAMS.
#*•#• tlmlnl MNaul

increasing annual income com 
their eucceee, are invited to i ommunnate withJAMES * PLUM.

I RICHARD t COCHRAN. |rd Vice r-rsideet.at II 
I the Company • OtUe, *77 Hruadwg* New VoAIIClame wet h nELSI*

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000
lorn Mil it 

Montreal
Mead office 
CANADA

mvnaroiATen nv

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
AD. 1720

Upward» 180
Years Oldof

C. t. LILLY, Manager

MANUFACTURERS

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSUHANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. risk. see.pled on slmo.1 .«.mdescription ol Insur.bl. property

Canadian Head Office: ___
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J, E. E. DICKSON, Manager.
Agents wanted throughout Canada

(Formerly The MAurrAt-mu** Lir* am» Ti mi-fram e 
Oenf.hu. Lire Amvkanve Cuhpamfs.)

after 15 years of existence 
is one of the strongest Life 
Companies in Canada . . 
Security to policy-holders 
over $4,900,000.00, excess 
of income over expenditure 
$573,014,67 during 1901.

AND

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

HON. C. W. ROS8.
Free dent

Head Office TORONTO.

INSURANCE COMPANY

681INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.May 2J, 1902

The Sickness p°i|c|es of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

. . ae,000,000capital

Cover disalilement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The mwt littéral and attractive Policy issued try any 

Company. ___________
Vvkkcana.‘.a: Temple Kuildinq, MONTREAL

ROLLAND. LYMAW A BURNETT. 6mr.l Ranger.

Has the largast Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
tranaaotin* a Filth' Buemeee.GUARDIAN TIE GOABDIAN

<• «* »

FIRE & LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD ' 

OF LONDON, ENG.

$10.000.000 
6.000 OCO 
Eli.600 COL)

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Fund» Exoeed

established 1631.Hsss Orris# for Oansds
Guardian Aeeurenoe Building, lai at. Jame* Bt.

ONTRBAL.

n

N. P. HBATCH, Manager

A

Z-
/.V

r
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m
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE IN8URANCE COMPANY 

Heed Office • • McKinnon Building, TOHOKTO

h AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,0001 :
Deposited with the Dominion < 1 erernment 

for the protection of rolleyholdere

Hecurttf for Policyholders ml Slat Dec. 1900 • 400,430.78

Liceimed by the IK minion Government to trsneect the bunnies 
of Fire lueursnce throughout Canada.

64,634.69

I

«K A s. r. McKinnon, Eeq.,
H. P. McKinnon ft Co., Toronto, 

President.

J. J. LONG, Feq.,
The T. Long Bn*. Co.,Colling»<-si 

Vice-President.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyVolicylmblvrs mu'I HL^'iite nlik« j»r« «fit l-x n wlvctiiiii. Tliv 

uiH‘Xivlh*«l liiuuo’ial )»>sition uf t)i«* t ‘oiii|NUiy, it» laiyr 
»nrj*lu- ; its haiimmif «liviilrml* . it* literal iNiliviv* ami 
its in |m\iiur nil biritiinato claim» make Tim
V'rtli \meneau Life u iimet i|« »irnMv (oin|Ntnv fur 
In»t11 Irtivt* iii»ii wImi will 1**ouiim*actitv ngvitla will fiml 
it V» their iiitenut to re|»n*M'iit

< AIMT.il, «10.000 000
KSTAIILlSHKII Isl-4

Head Office. Manchester, Eng. 
Canadian Branch Head Offl e, TORONTO. 

JAMBA BOOM Kit,THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE T U. UIUHAKIWON,
AsAlelant Manager112 M8 King St. W, Toronto.

!.. (Kil.l'M.tS, Arrrrltu,
,M«-»ta At I.T A Mrl'i'NKKV Mimih*» fur 1‘rutliM«ei»f yu*Nu*.

K«»jal Ineurance llulldisg. Place d'a nine Nq.,
Ml 'NTItKAL.

WM Mcl .i UK, Managing Director.

JUSTICE and in dealing with both 
---------------an-r«i»ai Agents and PolicyholdersOATISFAUTIUN -Witness coupled with

invariable honesty of pur-ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE pose. These are the endeavours of the 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
•nswering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.

management

Insurance Company
Of Canada

Capital. SI.OOOIHH» Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.frogr.ee In HUM over pm luise year
................31%
............... 36%
..........  97%
............. 39%

Incroeno in Application*.........................
Iticreaae in Insurance la led...............
Irene arc in Insurance in Force..........
Increase in Reserves..............................

frogrrne <0 Harris «1*1, mod.

(PORTLAND, MAINE.]Incor|sor«ud 1848
Fred. I. Richards, President.

Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

AiuiKeas:
HEN PI E. MOBIN. Chief Agent for Canada,

161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Oanads.
For S«un M.MIod, rmlm of Quel*» and Kasl.ra

VBUrto, apply lo

WALTER I. JOSEPH Manager, 
rsi Sr. iMsie sr

Increase in Appl cations........
Increase in Ineuranoc Issued

68%

69%
A grills <1,-siring in represent this pnigtvssiw I.ifr ( i-mjenv 

will, iip-tinlate plane of Insurance. arc invited to com- I 
■nunIran- will* thr Heart 1 iltiee, Mimlieal-

DAVID BURKE, A.IA. F.S.S , wowreesL.

(■encrai Manager,

The Imperial Insurance Company 1^
OF LONDON, ENG,

Subacrlbcd Capital, - $6 CCOCCO Paid-up Capital, - fl.BCO.COO Aeeete, . «8,000,0(0
»ar««t.iswiD taoa.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, /WONTREAfe
C. R. KKARLKY, Resident Mirigtr fer Cerecfs.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Amer/

c<?
INCORPORATED 1M3.

GOMV^ RICHARD A. McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEFTIORAU OPPORTUNITIES TO
good agents to represent it in the
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLEOLD
fire and marine insurance. Mir COMPART TO WORR FOR' 

EMPLOYS ORLY GOOD FRO
RELIABLE MAN

IT IS 1RS 
ARO$1,000,000.00

1.776,606.46Cash Capital,
Total Aeesta,
Losses paid elnoe organisation, $10,846,617.73

MOOT ATTRACTIVE AROIT ISSUES THE
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AAD IS THE 

CRAATAST PIRARGIAL IRSTITU-
tior IR THE world

DIRECTORS ;
J. J. KINNY.

Vice-President
Hon. CIO. A. COX

President.
JOHN 1IOSKÎN, K.C., 1L.D. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG ,iemlro fo rrprrarrif I Mm 

mddremm GKOMGB T.
who 

fnWle<l <0
Kjrgierfencsuf egenle

company »re _ ,
DBJTTB*.8ap.rlnlsoUe»l orOon.e.llc A«enclr»

Home Office

H. M. I'tl.LATT

P. H SIMS, Swrlary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents,
1723 Fotre Esire Street, MONTREAL

“ "'"'"’"'é.mmCiai En,7,prise"
THE

WESTERHI ™ uLdvD_s
Aeeurance Company. | g CO’Y. IN8. CO’Y.

Of New York.

and marine.FIR Y » > M Prat Ment.AKKATT W. SMITH. K.C .D.C.L 
President. i

W r
O M ulXJoTT, Vlee President. 

> o.r. W-CHAMSStU^
IWCOFf OHATRO lAf fRôf.

ARTHUR L. EASTMURE. 
Vico-President ami

Managing I
R. J. UUHTBOURN, 

Hecretary 
IIend office : Toronto

lleml < ‘fltee for Canada :
ToHoaTO

k Kastmure A Llghtbourn 
Oen AgeuU.

TORONTO THEHead Office,

... ss.ooo.cco

... 3 200,000
. 3 370,000

Cspltel....................................
Cash Asset», ewer......
Annual laeeme, ever.

Losses paid sinob ohoanieation. sao.7bo.ooo
BIG THE

THE X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY or ~

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

- /QUEEN CITY
A /plate class

. /mirror company
X / UsM,

1>1IDIRECTORS I
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, Pnriim.

J, J, KENNY, Vitt-l’rtiiJnl tmd Mtmaging Cirt.ttt.
AKTIIL'H I. r.AHTMUKK,iJtKUATr W, SMITH, K.C..D C I.

I'fHldeUtW. K. BROCK 
J K. OSBORNE 

11. N. BAIRD

1‘resident

FRANCIS J LHMTBOUKN,
Managing Director

Mo*. 8 0 WOOD 
UEO. K. H.COCBBURN 

UEO M« MUKRICII 
ROBERT BEATY

ART IIUR L. EASTMURE,
Ylee-1'res. and Man. I Hr

FRANCIS J. UUHTBOURN.
Secretary.

CHARLES GRAY,

Mead Office Towoere.Head Office : ToBOWlo.Agenules In nil tbe prtwl|*l Cities and Towns In Cannda 
and tbs United HUtee.

I 
•

I
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MeCAITHT, OSLER. HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Parrlelrr», HoUrtlere, *tr. Bell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Mtreet,freehold Building,
TORONTO.

John Hoshtn, K O., Adam K Creelman, K.C.,
F. W, Hareonrt. W. II Raymond, H. H Osler, IxtlgtiUm U McCarthy, 

I). L. MH erthy. C. B. Marlnnee, brtthm Oeler, A. M

F. W. EVANS O. R. Q. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONChas A rebel, LL.B,Raymond Prefontalne, K.C..M.P.
.lœeph !.. Perron,

P refontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &v.

FIEE IH8URA1CB
AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealRoyal iNenrsiire Mulldlng,
I7W Notre lime <t.

MONTREAL.

UIK..HAL AUENTS

<TN* NSURANCE CO., .F Htrtf.nl 
BRI’ISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., tf T.ro.lo 
SUN INSUNANCE OFFICE
BANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., tf UluchMttr, E.|luS

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
■ertberi Anurtoct Compter,

taa
Coaatttloet I niuranct compter 

orrioet,
17 ÀdtlAll» 3t- lait. TCtOKT:

HATTON à MCLENNAN
ADVOCATl B,

■ rltltt ieplft B.lldln,.
1724 Notre Dame St

MONTHKAL.

(foneral leinreiiee Ag*nt,

(luardlan Aneurenee Co.
Koyel li.nu retire Co.
Commercial Union à 
British Ameriee Am

THREE RIVERS, Que.

Assurance Co 
u rencr Uo.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,D. MONROE.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Neva Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining B usines# Receive 
Special Attention.

General Agent for 
MM AI» OMI bblTIM

MMftlCI CMNMS
CORNWALL, ONT.CAW I HATTON 1C.

fAANCH SOUNNAN B.A , B.M A. ,1. U. Mai KC11KN, I.I..B JOHN .1, MavCABK.

J. W. Cook.Alex Feleuuer,C. J fleet. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS, Bto.FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

JLdroratrs. barristers and Solicitors. WlNKttBU, fmnm*fee.
SrswâHt Tirrei, K.C. Faam H. Pnu-ran

William J.Ti’M*aa, Ubomob I). Mimty, .Oobdou U. MiTavibh.
Hultei or* for tbe henk of Montreal, Tbe Bank of BrltlebNorUi Am 

ertee. The Merchants Kauk of Canada. National Trust Co , Ltd., The 
< enatla Life Assurance Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., Tbe Can 
allait Parittr Hallway Company. The 1 'aiiadian Northern Hallway, Tbe 
Hudson’s Itay Company, etc., Canada North West Laud I’eripaey, The 
Ontario I/nui A Itehentare Company, et«., etc. 1

nueofiard Melldlng, IA? *t. Jasues «street.

Muni heal

bBLBIBB I Mua». K.C. 
w . Pmbse »>71 ONABI .

Joan 1%. Hall, h i;.
haown. K.C.

HALL, CROSS. BROWN <S SHARP Harris. Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

1 mini SI llul Bml.ll.lg, HALIFAX, N. s„ tnd Hnj.l Hick 11 ull.lt ng.
RTOXKV, 0 II. 1

17 LL.H., C. H. Caban,
U. A. K. Haw lings, LL.H.

A. H, C, McNeill’s,
IMrectory, Meber’s.

Advocate#. Barrlatera and Bollollora
LONDON A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING

164 8t. Jamos Street, MONTREAL. H. K. Ilarri*. K LL.B,C.,
il H Mal rs, LL.H .W A lieu

Cable add res. •• Henry." Halifax.
’• Henry,’’ Sydney.

CombScottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED irM

MIDLAND A JONES*44,222,472 83 
23,00*,472,83 
2,020,040.00 

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Tetal A sect*
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Office:
Vk ALTER K AVAN ACM, Vbiei Agent and Secretary

UKNKHAL INNUHANCI AUKNT8,
Rxi-bwxntiwo ;

SCOTTISH UNION a NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 
UVAHANTLK 1oMPANY Uf NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE OU.

E#r«t t j ■all KniMisf
Alls sal III ITtim

IORUNTOCLAXTON & KENNEDY, Tel. 1007

advocates BTC \\7E print EVERYTHING, from the largest bool: lothe
Cownssl for the METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and ▼▼ SnullCSt busillCkS Card.......................................

('«msasiasioiietn fui Slate, if New Yurb and Pros tares of oniario and Hrlttsb Wc bind Account Books for Merchants, La tbs
imperial Bu.iumg <1 round Sour. and Railway Companies, and Ijiw Books and Part

Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

THAOS MARKS
DMSIQNS.

John Lovell & Son
Canada Life Htilldliiy

Montreal.
10 to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALA iso I vrowui. nuts and W eehiagVtsi.
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A E. AMES <8 CO.0. A. 8TIM8ON & CO.
Investment Broker».

Gocernment, Railtoatj, Municipal 6 lrduetrial
bond» and debentures

suitable for de|»<«slt by Insurance Compantee always 
on hand.

24 and 26 King Weat,

BANKER» • - TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Honda suitable for Reponit with Government Alwaya on Bmi-iSecurities

TORONTO, CANADA
William HansonEdwin Haneon

Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.
MONTREALCANADA LIER BUILDING - - -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Induetrlal Bend» 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and BOLD.

Inveetment» eultable fer Insurance Cempanlee and 
Truet eetatee alwaya en hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Kiehange.

n Clover fi •

STOCK».
nto Stock purebaeedfor Cash or on margin>rw York, Montreal, and Toro 

and carried at the lowest rates of 1

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , - -

t’»»l# Addrees ! " HANSON,. - TORONTO.

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.JABKD CRITTKRDER,TreasurerUR able» r. OLA BE, President
ESTABLISHED 184» OF CANADA

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Direct and exclusive Coble Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo American, Dlrec 
and also with the French and American Cablee.

THS BHAU8TUKKT tX).. Proprietor.

Executive Office», 346*348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branch.. to the principal cl.lca ol th. Dllted StAUw amt Canada, tb.

*^fiS5sÇœ,V&,eJSfTu*S^Miïï, ». «fl
.irgentsetpmof iuxlnd. 'wirkla, l„ .be .... liter™, .,..1

ST'M^’SKy'S.^.’K
u„i ib.n .n, .Imllir fn.tltii.lon In tbo world.

Money orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer office» of the Western Union I elegrapli Co y

... «out. ».
Tobonto " McKinnon Building. Melinda and .101 
Victoria " Board of Trade Buihllng

VakuivvEB1' Inns of Coart Pulhllng

Wont roe I Office,

rdBB Hte RADNOR• »ee

•« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste "

The Lanctt London, Kng.

1734 Retro Dame St. 
JOHN A. FULTON. .S'eti«n*le*denf

I The Sun Life of Canada.
1 A FEW RESULT» FOR I90L

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.*'0,æSS:?o7Assurance* Issued and paid for
ucreaee over lvuu .................. _ _

I’ash income from Premiums sn<l Intereet...... 3,090,000.0/

"',,rr ,e“.....  :.v.v. Vn.^S’.Sa”
JrSUM :: oà:28$:»3Î:aS

U..W ,',l,K,KMSIVK"
T B. MACAULAY. F.I A , Sec-Actuary.

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

R MACULAY. Prat.
Hoad Office, London, Ontario

Authorlxed Capital, 11,000,000
INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle HON. DAVID MILLS. K <’. (Minister of Justice), Preaâdéat. 
JOHN M1LNK. Managing Director, 

rommrii* ctl business in IMC and has modt* 
leeuea up-to-date pollclee with special features, 
i rodmer» In Province of Quebec

rapid |ir««gréas each year. 
Libers! contracts to g<*"l

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL. Manager tor QuBbwc

r*Huktd rvtry Friday.

AT 161 8T. .1 a a k* »T., MoaraBAL.

H. WILB.-N HMITM, Proprietor.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova ScotiaceoIgeTfaTlVner ‘ GROUND WOOD PULP
MâNAOtao Dibectob,

«.SEk'ÎSE'SÎ.... SSSSSrSSSXassr—**IIIMOO»H WrthlWi AeN.O» twd Llsbfs Codss.^

MILLS I
hUNHDOV KaliB, 
Weymouth Palin, 

DIOBY 00„ N. 8.

OS Addme
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BAKTKZS

The Royal Bank of Canada.
liretmiTf.» INI

NHAI> ni'I'HJHi HALIFAX, N.«.
Capital Paid Up 12,000,000. Reeerwe Fund, 61,700,000
Directors: T110MAH K. BENNY. Ksq., President THOMAS HITCH IK. 

ksq . Vire President. WILEY SMITH. K#q. H. U. BAl’LD, Ksq 
HON. DAVID MACK KEN.

General Manager El WON U PKAHE (OAce of lie lien. Man.. Montreal.) 
Deere tary an<l buperlntendent of Hranrhee : W. H. TORRANCE, Mallfai, 

lasptviof W. r. HKOCK, Hellfaa.
Branches and Afenclaa of the Bank.

In Nova BcotlR,—Hailfa* Antlgunleh llrhlgewater, Guyabor 
Ixtniloii.ierry. Ixinwbwr*. C.B.. Lunenburg Maitland, Piéton. Pori linwkee 
bnry, Hliut>*fieeadle Hydney, C.B., Trnro, Weymouth. |n New Brunt* 
WlCk -SI. .lobn, Halliuret. In.rrli#eter, FrederlcUm, hingeton, Monetim, 
Newcastle, Hark,tile. W.**ieV*k In PflHCO IdWOfdJ»lanO.- 
(.liar lot t.v.wn, Hummerai.le |n Ontario#-Ottawa. In OueDOCa— 
Montreal . kl-nttree Wet K»d, Weetmount. |n United States.— 
New York. M. H. Vuorheee, Agent, Ke|tobllr, Wash. |n Cuba.—Havana. 
In British Columbia,-Vancouver, Vancouver Kart End, Urand 
Fork#. Nanaimo, Neleun, Koealand Victoria,

In Newfoundland.-st John*».

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND No. 92.

NOTICE In hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT, and 
a HONU« OF ONE PER CENT, for th 
«•urrent half-year, upon the paid-up Capi
tal of the Bank, hit» thin day barn de
vin red. and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and It* br&nehen on 
and lifter Monday, the Second day of 
June next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will he 
Honed from the Seventeenth to the 
Thlrty-flrnt day» of May, both days in-
clunlve.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS will b.« held at 
the Ranking Houne of th" Institution on 
Wednesday, the Eighteenth day of June 
next. The Chair to b.» taken at Noon.

Board.

T

The DOMINION BANK By order of the
D. COULSON.

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto. Toronto,

24th April, 1V02.

; CAPITAL, • -
RESERVE FUND,

•2,600.000.
62,600,000.

Directors 1r. Bjiwi.rk. />.»
w. I> MATTIIK»ll, IV, IW 

T. Eaton, William Inca, .lame# .1
W. K. Brock. A. W. Auatin.

MEAD OFFICB, TORONTO. 
Branched 1

Belleville, Ow«lpk, Nape nee,
Rranipum, hunievtlle, Oebawe.
(tboerg, Liedaay, Orillia,
Gravewbuiat, Montreal, Seafortb,
Uo«we hi rest West (Uor Kalb or Street), Toronto 
Queen Street Keel (Cor. Sherborne), "
K In» Hirer! Reel (Cor. .lervle ,
Dundee Street (Cor. gueen).
Spedlna Avenee (Cor. College),

Draft# «.n ell parte of the Veiled d 
Kenpe bought end Bold, 

f Credit leaned available

plfy, K.C.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

IHOOBTOBATHD IMS.
Capital Paid-op ................................................................§1.000,000AW
Rrecrve rand...................................................................... 1,800,000 00

- HALIFAX, N.8.I* bridge,
vi.ltby, HEAD OFFICE

DIRECTORS
Preeldent. Charles Archibald. Vlee-Preeldent. 

amchkll. J.Walter Alliso*. hrctoh McIhhi* 
GENERAL OFFICE, - TORONTO, Ont.

H. 0. Mr I,bod. Genera) Manager, D Waters, Chief Inspector
Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant

BRANCHES.

R L°Bo T^Pa cfVTl

Utee. Greet Britain end the Con- 

In all parte of Europe, Chinn and

In Nova Hoot la - Amherat, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dartmouth, IHgby 
(•lace Hay Hallfai. Pugwaeh, Keutvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North 
Sydney, Oxford, Plctou, SUIlaiton, Weetvllle, Yarmouth.

In New Hrunewlrh Campbeltton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
F»wna»Ue, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (sub. to St. Stephen), Soeeei, 
Woodstock.

In Manitoba-Winnipeg.
In Frluee Edward Island—Charlottetown and Summeratde,
In O neb—-Montreal and Paspeblae.
la Ontario— Arnnrior, Berlin, Ottawa, Port Elgin and Toronto.'
In Newfoundland-Harbor Grace, and St- John’s,
In Weal Indie#-Kingston, .Jamaica.
In Unite*! HteUm. Boston, Mesa, and Chicago, 111.

nwt ot 
letters o

Ta C. BROUCHj Conors I Manager

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
kSTABUSHED 1874.

CAPITAL 'l-i'l Ml) (2,000,000. REST SI,780,000 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS IMPERIAL’BANK OF CANADA

CHARI KK MAt.KK, I’nrsii, 
Huh. GBO^Hbybo

CAPITAL
NE8T

OBD. HAY, Vt< x Prkbihxxt 
asm» John Matmkh.
Drxio Mi'mchy.

Ottawa, Canada
010. eURR, O.n. Wee.,.,, O. W. FINNIC, Oil,... Man,,. 

L. C. OWEN, Inspecting Office

HUT.
v Air* Kn 
Ma

- - #2,600,000 
• 1,860,000

dTr Wilkie, - Vlce-Preeldan, 
T. SurHHBLAHD BTATHKR, 

Wh. Hkxdbi*.

DÎ RECTORS
T. K. Mkhitt,
William Rah

President. 
■at. Robert J 
Elias Rook as.MEAD OFFICE AKFBAY.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
D. B WILKIE, General Manager, E HAT. Arn't General Man ger 

W. MOFFAT.Chief Inspector 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Colburns,
Hat Portage,
St Catharines,
Sault 8le Marie,

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Moktrbal.

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage 1st Prairie, Man.
Edmonton. Alta.
Ferguson, It. C.
Golden. B.C.

BRANCHES I
IN ONTARIO Aleiandrta, Arnprtnr, Avonnmre, B rare bridge, Cnrleton 

I’tnce,< obden. Haekrelmry. Krewatin, Kemptvllle Lanark. Mattawa, 
Ottawa llai.k ht .Rideau Hi, Mowersrt Ht Parry Hound. Pembroke, 
\ aiikleek Mill, \t liuhcfier. Rat Portage, Renfrew, Smith’s Falla. 
Turnout,

Ingerwoll,
L Is towel,
Niagara Fall»,
Ottawa,

Bt Thomas

Welland,
Woodstock

Gaify*'
Hamilton,

IN V/l Y HKC : Granby, Hull, Ijwbute, Montreal, Shanenlgan Falls. 
IN MAMIOHA Dauphui, Portage I al’ralne, it Innlpeg Brandon. Man. 

Prince Albert. Hash. 
Roethern, Hash, 
Htrathcona Alta,

Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vanconver, B.O 
Revelstohe. B.O.THE ONTARIO BANK. naiEon, n.v.

Aearra—Iondon, Kn*., Moyd’e Rank, Ltd New York, Bank ot Montres 1 
Rank of A merle. Paris Prance, Credit Lyonnais.

Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of tbs Standard Bank 
South Africa, Limited, lu Transvaal, Cap# Colony. Natal, Kbod<

Noliir is hereby given lhat a divi- 
dend of three per cent for the current 
half year has hern declared upon the 
capital no. k of this Institution, and 
that the same will be paid at the Hank 
and its Hranvhcs on and after Monday 
the Second Day of June next.

The transfer book» will be closed 
from the 17th to the JIM May, both 
thys inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank- 
mg House in this C ity, on Tuesday, 
the 17th day of June next The chair 
will lx taken at IJ o'clock, noon.

KetaMtahnd ISM TH 8

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO Y.
Capital Paid Up. 1600.0CÛ Aura F pad, 1500,000

Heed omee. Hellrex, N. S.
Board of Dtradon.

R >bib VhiAreEjteQ., President;c. Willocohbt ahdhihoh, Esq., V.-F 
uohh Mai Nab, Kaq.W. J.G. Thurso*,Esq ,W. N Wichwirx, Eoq.,M D. 

H. N. W allai», Cashier____ ^ A. Allah, Inepmor.

N.8 I Canning, N.8. i New GlaesgowN i. I Bhelbnrne.NJI. 
M Ixwkeeort, ” Par re boro, ' I Sprtnghill, •
M I Lnaenbnrg, •• Saekvllle, N.B. I Truro, ••

, - I Middleton, •« | Saint John, •’ 1

Amherst
auttgvniph.
Barrlnglon.By order of the Board.

C. McUILL, General Manrger.
Toronto, April 17, 190a.

asp—dents,
London. Porto Bank, Limited ; Now York, fourth Natioeal Baak 1 Boston 

■ MWt #«Una) »M> ) Omi. M Cull, TÈ, BmU ItiMÉM
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Bank of Montreal, The
Canadian
Bank

head offiue

TORONTO
INCORPORATED BY ACT OK PARLIAMENTI sTAHLISlIF.H 1817.

CAPITAL 'all paid up»
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profile,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
$8,000,000.

REST
•a.ooo.oco.

•12,oor ,000.00 
8,000,000.00 

If 5,866.09 of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

AM» Mm NT llo». I>1 KELT! R8<1. A- ilRl'MMoNI» 
fire 1*1 mutent.

rerun irt.ue, F*q. Mr W. i Ma« donai.i» 
, Feq. JAMES KoRS, Feq.

I, o»o. A Vus, Frwlâeit. huit, «"«nrs twi- Vlt+Tnt.

w'-BiV»5X,
lion. I. Melvin .lonee. Frederic NlcboUe. nB|

Hon. U»RI» STRATIIfoNA A ? 
Kox Al., U.C.M Il., I’rt*idi nt. 

A T. I"at$ i *• 'N, K»q. K. II. (in 
H |l ANGIB, F#q.

i:t Ho

A. K. UAI IT,
R. It. KEII», Feq.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, (imml
A. Mac Mine*. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branche». the Bank In Cenede

ONT
Oolllngwood Hamlltoi.
Dresden Itndon
Dundee Orange
Dunnvtlle WUti
Fort France# Parle Realorth
UBlt Pnrkhtll Mtneoe
Uoderleh Peterboro* Stratford
OMl|i!,«mU, ,'r,r.,"rbr°', New w.,mlMW 

Winnipeg | Greenwood I Hendon
II, Col.i"M hi a , K nniioope I ' "'-couver

Atlln Nanelmo I Melon*
(Tan brook I Nelson 

In Greet Brlteln i 
London : - 60 Ixmihard Ft.. h V., 8. I »n rron Alexander Psr rger.

In Ih* V nlted State**
New Torh, Ban Fr «cisco, Ik>rtland, Ore., beattle, Waeb., Baagway, Alaek

tanker* In Greet Brltetni
or M< ‘Tl.AlID, I.OM' * 1 l"Vr» HA
MB»»** SMITH PAXN* A SMITH*. 1.1 i!

dl lxuidree y Mexico. XVkst Ikdi*a-Banh of Nora Reotla, Kingston. .la
in auT Co ^ and Branches. Bermudal ank of Bermuda#
nîL.îi.’«n HoV TM Am» *i< a—British Hunk of South America. U.ndon 
ilî,n.«Ti uT Han k 1MHA < Hi N A and jAraa-t bartered Bank of In- 
T'AusîlïSÎRÏd Chlïï Î;.| ni AKKI.A- Standard Bank of South Af 
ricà Limited ; Bank of Africa, Limited. Australia and New Zealand 
—Unk>n Hank of Australia, Limited; Bank of Australasia. iloM»!,1 LU— KlrVtNatlônal Hank of Hawaii ; Bishop K Co. Ne w Y oRE —A mertean Es- 
change National Bank. C MICA do Northern lruatCo.

Branche» of
1. r. nto 
1 or nto .le.

Bt Catharine# 
Feu r 
Seuil

BRANCHES IN CANADA. Baîrto 
Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford

she.
(jVEBEC,

Montreal 
îl'El)N Dibt 

Daweon 
White Horse

t Hte. R inker'on 
Marie Walkervtlle 

Waterloo 
Rli.dror 
Ww dstoek

H. V. Mkrfuitii. Manager.
eiîllie. eiTIlie. U«»r roulern. Irlthk feleeUe.

Almonte. Hamilton, Toronto, vh.Ui.m. N K Oromw.«d.
S». W " ÏXS**- 55ySrS.i:, •
ItriN'kville, London, Wallace bu rg, Ht..John, N.B., New Meut-
VOTnn.M, IVt*h*’ ,1 lltf. yl'lirè EL',. A, 11. »l.mi.
Iieseronlo. IVterfmro, Montreal. Halifax, N.S., Xanvouve
Fort William, IMvton, " W.E. Br. hydicy, Xernon.
Goderich, Sarnia, Seigneur»
l.uelph, Str tford, Kl . Br. laelleka â I.W.T.

SI. Marys, Point St.Cbe. W lniil|«eg, Man.
Quebec. Calgary. Alta.

Lethbridge. Alta.
Regina, Aeela.

In Newfoundland: 8T. .JOHN S, NKL1»..Bank or Montreal.
.kfai Britain LONDON, Bank or Montreal, » Abchurcb
F..C , Alexander La»<», .Vfiwoorr.

In ihf. 1'mtedState*. NF.XV YoftK. It. Y. Hkhdkn. and.!.
Afrnt*, flo Wall Street, CHICAGO, Bank ok Montreal,

nk*hVi'Vcîmeat^RITAIN : London. The Bank of England. The Union 
Bank of London, The l union and Weetmlneler Hank. Tlie National 
Provincial Bank of F.ngland, Liverpool. The Bank of Llverp<H>l, Ltd 
Seotlaml, The Hrllish Linen Company Hank, ami Branches 
nefrs in the UnitedHtatf* : York. The National < ity Bank,
The Bank of New York N II A- The National Hank of Commerce in 
New York. lloaroN, Merchants National Hank, .1 H M<a»re A J o., 
Ill KKAlo, The Marine Bank. Buffalo. HAN Fra»CI*co, The First 
National Hank. The Anglo Calllornian Bank.

villeMOM ItKAL
eilille

NK. Limit*d.
The Bam*

l> «
M. (» RE AT A , 
.1. W UK C.

IIA

Ha

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated iv Act or Parliament, 18$$.

HEAD OFFICE WONTREAL
. . sa,boo,ooo

•a. i eo.ooo

we. $or;«r.»».ÆsjjmT«. H iTJoZlZ*""1'"

H • MÀIBLA*°eesTLUor,

A. D. Ill'lll-m.eD,Chief Inepectur smt 8u|mrt„t.l,d«,t oMlr.n.hM.
l vu,eo,,U'W' W" L A

■BAROBIS.
îS-mîT Kdeo-7ouf' ÏV." To,I^7î*m,0,1,•
HrockvÙle (>nL Meaforil. ont., Uwen Sound, unt. Toronto Jet Ont 
l’alearv A lia ' Montreal, Uue., Port Arthur, Ont., Trenton, < hit. SS&lUOnL ‘« St Gather Quebec. Que., Vancouver. 
roHKflSt ' ine St Branch heveletoke.A.U. Vletorln. rf.U. 
F.ieter '« hit , Montreal Market KU1get4»wn, Out., Vlctorjavtlle,Qne 
Fraservllle, Que., * Harbor l.reh , Slmcoe, Ont., Waterloo, t>nt.
Hamilton. Ont., «Jacquee Cartier Smith'e Falls,Ont.. Winnipeg, Man.
HÎSalTonL. S<iu»re. Sorel, P.Q., Woodetoeh.Unt.
Klngewtlle, Ont., Morrtsbnr

KeU bllehed In lgie.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. 

üapltal Pald-l p 0B7 - - - - Reserve Fend ei,77«.S3S

i on non ornti, o uraimhirih ktrekt, i.r,
COURT OF DIRECTORS.

Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Ulyn 
R. A. Hoar*
Secretary, A. O Wallis.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.— BT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H. 811 REMAN, Ueearal Manner.

ft ranch»# la C anada.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Board or Diaaoroas :

H.J. B. Kendal I 
Frederic Lobboeh
M. C. G. Ulyn

J. H. Hrodle 
John Jemee Cater 
tieorge D. Whatman

J. ELMRLT Inepeeo.r

Province or Ontario— Ix»ndon, Hraetford, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Provence or Qi fhec—M<»ntreal Quebec.

Province or Na» Hrvnb-
Mldleml. .Kingston, Otiawa

Province of Nova 8« «»tia—Hallfei.
YVRox Ihbtk ct—Dauson CHy.wi K-Bt. John, Fredericton.

pRoVINiRor MANIÎORA- Winnipeg. Itrandon. Province or
g. Ont,

Agent# in EvroFR:

-Deutsche Banh Belgium Antwerp - la Basque d Anver*. China 
and Japan-Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp n.

Victoria, X anceuver, lioselaiid,British toLVMHiA Ashcroft, Atlln, 
Uieei-wood, Kaslo.

Crafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Eank'e Branches.

Agaaelae la the United Bute#
New YoiR.

(61 Well Mrtei)W l.eweon end J. U. Welsh, Agente 
Sam Franc ie<o.
J. Mr Michael end J R A mbroee. Agente.

AoHNre in TNi United States:

National Hank. Cleweland-fL.mmerclal Nat. **nk *',7 •'I’j'V 
Fourth St. National Bank. PLIladeluhla Natl-.nal llai'h Ik* r,,[v

izsfsjxs •B-ies,Kih::.ves,is uBTnJSïïis jî:,
Toledo—Sect ni Ne tonal Hark Hutte Montana - First Nailoi al Hank. 
Ran Franeteeo— Vaned'an Banh of Commerce. Portland. Oregon < anadian 
Hank of Uommeree Seattle, Wash.-Boston National Bank.

ilMRansom*Street) H. M.

U.ndon Bankers-Th» Bank of Fngland Messrs. (Il)n A Co.
Foreign Agent»— Lit r|HH.|- Bank of Liver ool. f cot land— National

Bank ..I Seotland. limited, and hraivLes. Ireland-Irnvlin lal Bank of 
Irehwd, l imited, a-d Viaiicbes , National Bank. I Imltrd. and brwmhre. 
Australia-Union Hank ol Australia, New Zealand— Unit U Hank of Au»- 
tralia India. 1 hma and .la| an- Meicaolile Hank ol lm la, l.imlled XX est I 
ledw-C* lototal Beak, Parte-Mesers. Marcuard, Kraus# et Lie, Lyoua- I 
l redit Lyonnais. '

Denee Unular Noies for Travellers available la all parte of the world

■■err ol lections in»de in all parte of the Dominion, and returns ptvmiptly 
reiultted at lowest rales of eacbange. Commercial UWers o! Credit R|«d

'^uuibiVLiuix ■ -
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Confederation Life
S ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
W. H ItKATTY, Fmamioamr.

Ml KII» Ti* W1LUW W I V,re"l‘re»l«lenl». 
Provincial aqkncy Staff. 

Mau (Vote and British Columbia :
I». Mi lktiuLD, Inapeetor....
U. K. KiHB.Caahler..............

W. f. MAC Hob A III,
Mcruémr. J. K. MACDONALD,

«mata##»# oimaoTom

Ontario and Qnabae i 
V, T.ow»n Botd, Superintendent..
M. J. «loHKBTon, Manager.............. M

Maritime Province#and Newfoondland :
T. W Uaeaw, Manager
A. ALMB4W, Reeretary I WlNRIPBO 

I Man. Toeonro
OXTBBAL

ROYAL insurance CO.
FIRE and LIFE

Queen insurance Co.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

GEORGE SIMPSON. Manager WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department1

THE FEDERAL life
Asvsurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

$2319,926.68
1,029,076.64

. 182,926.67
MOST DBSIRABLB POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER. J.K. McCUTCHEON,
/‘reuJnt an* Managing Diruler. Supt. #/ Agencies

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.
PnhlUhed by R. Wilson-Smith, at 131 St. James Street. Standard Chambers, Mcetml

__


